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The early advertiser catches the 
Sunroer Boarder.,,.

It will only cost you 60 cdnte to 
insert a 10-line statement of the advan-
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і tfctodg^t, Arid' there was another blank On

> ІіШюГ4,
THE HAST WHÛB0RE8 Y0¥ T HUBRAH FOE ST. JOHN. and the hungry crowd hurried to dinner^ 

glad that the game was over, glad that St. 
John won, and happy in thought that 
White and Kennedy won their first game. 
They worked in great shape, and the score 
will teü the story of their game.

Frank had alt the pitchers’ pemto down 
fine, and no man on the base could tool

PUT НІЖ ON THIS ІІВТ-НЕ NxrkN 
WOUNIffMMIBBED. c J

Mower, to be Made КмПу and Without ISt.1 John #aslW 
M ttjpil^r Waterloo, the slu^gihg fever was 

on them, and there was nothing but crack, 
crack as thé leather bounded outside. 
Thenrthe fielding and catching of the visi
tors were looge. ahd all combined to give 
tlsfiicmte oliife a hard lead. Barker opened 
tflball, and tramped on the first bag. Hè 
stole second, an example that Wtitenect 
followed. Parsons sustained bis batting 
rdconf, and Barker scored, leaving White
ned and Parsons

FOUR THOUSAND PEOPLE SEE 
ГІСТОМІЕ8

him.Lenvlw* School. TWO
Trefethen is a gentleman and a fine short

and captain.
Parsons is the darling of the crowd. 

Applause is bis when he wants it.
There was à great spread at the National 

wasn't there and is 
sony for it, but business before pleasure.

Where are the pictures of Bell, White
ned, Kennedy and White ? Between here 
and New York. The engravers and Pro
gress failed to connect this time, but they 
are coming and will be jnst as good looking 
when the}' do appear.
♦ Small hurt tie back catching that one 

hard fly in the morning. But he pitched a 
dandy game all the same.

I wonder what Morton wears under that 
shirt of his? He was stouter yesterday 
than usual, and his legs aren’t going to 
be bunged up again if he knows it.

There was an impression abroad that 
Scouder couldn’t see straight, else he would 
have given Tom that put out.

Some hoodlums had nasty remarks to 
make to the visitors on their road home—

iB5SÎ”4Ç?ât!rftÿ
one plaipè where it could not be increased. 

In that town, one of the smallest in the

.датлівдв ESEEHS
goes and spends them on some one-who . ГГТ>\ , "" __
hasn't. Another ha. ,tilT тВНЛМІфПу dra- «<* tohtJuHaOe. 50 cent. selling Pno-

' A few week, ago he sent for |en pipe 
raying that he tid cvStAmem for all of them 
and mentioning the рате of a gentle
man whom Progress blew, who promised 
to be responsible ftH^payment.^ In a very 
short time he had 20 customers and he 
made 2(X cents every $îturdày. Then he had 
25 then 30, then 40, then 50. And now
there are 50 peojd# in ------who know that
as soon as tfâtihafl arrives Saturday morn
ing their youngnewsdealer will be around 
with Progress. He ipakes from two to 
three dollars a month ini Ibis way and is 
getting a knowledge of Ьившев» afiafap-that 
he could get in bp other way . For though 
a mere boy m yaacs he wntes all his от» 
letters, remits tbe amount of ko» account as 
regularly as the sun rieaathe first ofevery 
month and is in every way a model business 
boy. Progress predicts a successful 
future for him.

But there are such boys in every town. 
All of them have friends who would help 
them along, and if they did not want Pro- 
GRBSs fçr the value of readfog'in it*fwhich 
is improbable—they would také it to help 
their young friend along. Here’s a chance 
for the boys to mile money. Get 
older person, who knows you, t<L become 
response tor payment and no fopitil is 
required. All thatfybu want are/cîrifoF1

stop,Definitions or в Ввів 1»стццД bar Ом of 
“Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange”—The Hnnd-

Î
Taken From the Champions of Maine By 

the ЯЄ. John Boys—A Great Openlna of the 
Season—Queen's Weather Granted For the 
Day—Everybody Flay Ball.

Play ball !
Morton shouted the magic words that 

opened, the season, with more than 1,000 
people at die A. A. grounds.

It was a great morning, cool and pleas
ant, just the kind of weather ball tossers 
pray for and spectators want.

If the opening ball game of the A. A. 
club is indicative of, the season to come, 
the boys will be able to start a bank in the 
fall. Considering the opposition attrac
tions, lacrosse, excursions and the hour of 
the day, the audience was a good one. 

Everybody was happy, for. why ?_ The

ЄТ. JOB* Ж. A.Yonne Man and His Do«-He Was 
Very Knowing. A.S. K. Is. SH. r.e. A. X.

........ 4 3 1 0 2 2 2

........ 5 4 2 0 0 1 0....8 0 10 1
..51212 
.38100 
. 5 0 0 1 18
.4 0 1 0 2
. 5 0 0 0 1
.51101

Whitenect,
Parson*, 2b...
Rogers, c.f....
Small, 8b...................... .
White,

1
3

p....
Bell, lb...................... 0cribed him as “a man wfeo.peitiste in фЩс- 

ing,sbqn| whfnf you Waht jtj *ilk
about yourself.” So I will add my mite to
wards enriching the literature of my coun
try by defining him as ж person who always 
makes you wish you weren’t there when
ever you see him coming. And, if you 
have ever read much Scotch poetry, you 
will sympathise with the Scotch lad who, 
having kissed his lassie as he thought 
observed, discovered that the whole family 
had heard him do it, and felt in his confu
sion that he “ could ha1 crept into a rabbit’s 
hole” had there been one at hand.

In thinking of a bore, the picture that 
generally rises up before one’s mental 
vision is that of a stout, rubicund individual 
with a bald head and a very conspicuous 
set of shiny fidse teeth. But this picture 
is by no means certain to be correct. The 
most intolerable bore I ever knew was a 
very handsome young man, so handsome 
that at first sight he was most attractive— 
but only at first sight, the second was al
ways sufficient to make you hope there 
might never be a third meeting in store for 
you ; and to see him coming with his brown 
eyes sparkling in joyous anticipation of a 
fresh victim, whom he could talk into a 
brain fever, made yoâi long for thp wjpg i 
of the historic dove tx> ffee afwfcy^apd be a ; 
rest, for wherever he is, there will there b $ 
unrest in its most cruel form. , ■

The bore usually possesses a horse or 
dog quite different from anything canine or 
equine the world has ever seen before, 
merely because they are his. The dog may 
be the most harmless and well behaved of 
his species, but in the hands of his master 
he becomes a terror to society m general. 
There are few people who would not prefer 
to have the fiercest Spanish bloodhound 
“sicked on” at them rather than endure an 
hour tete-a-tete with that bore and his dog. 
He tells you how he got him first, and what 
he paid for him, just how high he stood 
from the ground and how wide he was 
across : for if our friend has one gift above 
anotttef^ it is for a minute description of 
details. Detail is his , strong point, the 
sharp end of the gimlet, which is liis instru
ment of torture. He tells you how he 
trained his dog, just what he gave him to 
eat and how devotedly attached the be
nighted animal was to him. Freally and 
truly knew a bore once who had a dbg that 
he taught to say “apple,” though why 
neither of them had the sense to select the 
word “bone” is a problem I have never 
been able to solve. But when I asked to 
see this marvel of canine intelligence and 
hear him “say his little piece,” the bore 
said he was dead. He died of water on the 
the brain. I did not wonder ! I had a 
better opinion of that dog cold in death 
than I ever had of him in the zenith of his 
glory. He had preferred a watery grave ; 
to life, with the society of a bore thrown in 
as a necessary condition.

The genuine bore is invariably self Ôpin- 
ionated, no one knows as much about farm
ing as he does. He never saw a farm in his 
life perhaps ; but that doei not matter ; he 
will instruct щ man old eeough to be his 
grandfather, who has been farming ever 
since he began his career by chasing the 
chickens out of his mothers garden, conde
scendingly inform him what is . the best 
soil for potatoes, and «Hfuéhim to get over 
his old fashioned ideas, and sow his turnips 
broadcast next year ; drills are out of date.

He kpows аЦ about shooting, m> one has 
ever yet brought dbwe quite sb nimyjbixfc 
at one shot as he his, no onfe Ms " ever

Kennedy, ...........
Holly, l.f.........
Barker, r.f..........

Г8. 0
on third and second. 

Small came to the bat, arid Whitenect l
----- 39 11 9 2 27 7

%SOUTH PORTLANDS.

A.B. R. ІВ. SH. P.O. A. 1. 
.5 2 10,1.0 0 
.4 3 100 0 1
.5 0 0 1 10 0 0
.4000213 

1 0 7 2 4
.... 4 0 1 0 0 13 1
.... 4 0 2 0 0
.... 4 0 1
.... 400

:McGovern, l.f.........
Griffin, c.fl.............
Tilton, lb.................
Donning, c. and 3b.
Webster, 3b and c............. 4 1
Brown, p.........
Spear, r.f........
Oliver, 2b.........
Trefethen,, s.s.,

k 0 0 
5 2 3

0 1
bpys won, and White apd Kennedy, the 
amateur battery, beat the club ylfo held thé 
championship of Maine last yeké, fey a

! :!
1

TotaW............................38 0 7 1 18 13
score of 11 to C. What more could be 
wished for ?

But it was a loose game and it lacked in 
some degree the greatest charm of base 
ball—life. The star players of the home 
cltib were White, Whitenect, Parsons and 
Rogers, Kennedy ought also to be in
cluded if he had been more fortunate at the

Score by innings : 
St. John A. A............. 0 1 5 2 0 1, 0 2 0—11 
South Portlands..........2 0 1 01 0 1 1 0— 6

and two Of three of the Portlanders were 
mad enough to eat them. They should not 
mind such trash.

Why doesn’t Progress have the score 
of the seebbd game ? Because the paper 
went to press as soon as the game was 
ГтІбЬе^

1 More than 3.000 people went to the 
afternoon game. It was the - greatest rush 
St. John has ever seen at any game. 
There wasn’t a spare seat in the grand 
stand, and you could not "get within ten 
feet ot the ropes. Small and Rogers were 
the home battery, and Kelly and Webster 
were the visitors’ stand-by.

It was a great game from first to last,

I mg
-

Another Maine boy лгЬо will.piey op. thi* diamond 
this season is Parsons, of Colby, wtipïç bright, fear
less face can be seen above. Just pythie majority, 
the crack college pitcher and se'etind baseman of Colby 
will be greeted heartily by New Brunswick ball toss, 
ere. In bis first game in the box, lie licldthe Bowdoins 
down to one bit, and since that time he has curved 
many a victory from his opponents. He is a fine 
all around player—a good second baseman, a great 
slugger and a puzzler in tbe box. George White
nect will bold him, and it is safe to say that no 
battery of the club can give better work at the bat 
than these two boys.

plate. But he did great work behind the
.bat.

Small was unfortabate, arid some say 
nervous. He was at third and made two 
or three inexcusable muffs, which happily

c. A SONS, Wholesale Agent» for 
M PADDING’Я Паве Balt Supplie» ; a full 
ОвяогІм amt ml* ay я ом hand, at ярсеіаі Club 
privet.

: THERE WAB NO SCENE.

Not the TUae Nor the Flaso

Police Magistrate Ritchie was on time 
last Saturday morning, and was sworn and 
in his seat when Mr. B. Lester Peters 
arrived in court. It appears that some 
days before Mr. Peters had intimated that 
he would like to sec Mr. Ritchie’s appoint
ment. The document was shown him, and 
after reading it over he made the remark : 
“And is this what they have done ?n

The government, in making the appoint
ment, treated the office as a-new one, and 
the document did not say “pice B. Lester 
Peters,” or “in place of B. Lester Peters.”

Many ptweans -take the position that the 
office was.>noka~ncw one, and that when 
Mr. PbtenMfrke not removed he was still 
police magistrate of SL John. ____

Therefore when Mr. Peters entered tbe 
court room Saturday, some of those present 
thought there might be a scene. There 
was not. He had all his dignity with him, 
and he talked to the gentleman who pre
sided with that far away look in his eyes 
that many a prisoner has wondered at. 
His tones were so low that the spectators 
could not hear what was said, but what he 
did remark was : “This is not the time or 
place for any unseemly discussion as to who 
has the better right to this position.”

There were no congratulations.

.->r

ers,
hand there is no difficulty getting them. 

The papers will be sept you for too cents 
each ; you can sell them for three cents, 
and the more customers you get the more 
money you will make.

Iscored on a passed ball, while Parsons fol
lowed suit on a wild pitch. Small hit for 
first, stole second and came home on a 
magnificent three-bagger ot Frank White’s. 
Bell Hied, out ; White got home on a passed 
ball, and Kennedy, who hit safe to first, 
succeeded in his daring attempt to steal 
second and third. Holly struck out, and 
left him. There was a tremendous cheer 
at the close of this inning, for, no matter 
how bad ball is played, the crowd like to 
see the home club ahead.

Griffin got the first base on balls, the 
first of the game—and though Tilton and

гж .
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A SCRAP IN THE BUCKET-SHOP.

A Customer Remonstrates, Kicks, Then 
Hits from the Shoulder.

There was a scrap in the bucket-shop a 
few days ago, that afforded the frequenters 
of that skin den considerable amusement.

No person was expecting the encounter. 
There were no seconds, no ring, no referee. 
London prize-ring rules governed the 
fight.

It appears that one of the customers had 
put a considerable amount on a certain 
stock, and had left instructions to have it 
kept margined. Tbe stock had been steady, 
but during his absence fluctuated outside 
of his’margin, and he was wiped out. This 
was riot the first instance of “wiping out” 
by any means ; in fact, the “gentlemen of 
the stock exchange” have become quite ac
customed to this remarkable feat, but the 
customer in question, when he left instruc
tions to have his purchaso remargined, felt 
safe, and when he found what had been 
done he was as mad as a March hare. He 
remonstrated, kicked, and then fired his 
fist at the gentleman in the little glass 
cage. He caught it and came over the 
counter on the jump. Then the fun began. 
It was a regular rough-and-tumble catch- 
as-catch-can. Hitting below the belt was 
allowed, until the wind of the belligerents 
gave (flit. Then time was called.

Then the foolishness their impetuosity 
had led them into was seen. Each was 
willing to forgive and forget, and all pres
ent resolved to say nothing about it. But 
it leaked out how that contract was 
settled.

I

ErF'"tmtiièo-,
SEYMOUR C. ROGERS.

The bold ex-catcher of the Maine State College 
boys can’t call himself 21 yw-bht on the 11th day of
IKvCÎÔta Robert"ofSt*l*m 

that Seymour was bom with hie hands fashioned to 
play ball, and he has been at it ever since. A four 
years course at college, and ' lie took am a certi
ficate for mechanical engineering, anéfifibething 
else—a true love for and knowledge. offllE f great 
game of base ball. He was at second base at first, 
but his abilities as a catcher soon became 
known, and lie was changed to back stop. Rogers’ 
great ambition while in college was to bring the 
college championship of Maine to his alma mater. 
Last year he succeeded, with Small in the box. He 
played again with Small with the Augustas, last 
full, and they proved a perfect battery for the capi
tal club.

FRANK SW ALL.

Frank Small has had a greet, interest for 6t. John 
peoptoffoce,be pitched herOdfiat season. His mag
netic curves took the crowd by storm, and the ball 
committee began to think of him as a popular pro
fessional for this year. He is here and at work. 
Five feet ten inches high and 175 pounds are not 
bad accompaniments for a lad of 23 summers. Four 
of these he has spent on the diamond, winning repu
tation for himself and victories for his club. Ip 
1885 he tossed the leather in Yarmouthvitle, Me., 
and the next year found him at Rockland. Port
land had heard .of him by this time, and lost no time 
in securing him to help them along to the New Eng
land championship, and last year he went to Daven
port, Iowa. Small has won a great reputation 
wherever he has played for honest, good work. He 
alks but little, but puts his whole heart into the 

game, curing nothing for what may be said about 
him.

.
.11Ûesming went down atr first, Webster , gave 

Barker a fly to muff and he scored. Brown
>fentout at first.

So many passed balls was hard for the 
ûtors to stand, and Dunning was replaced 
Webster, the crack catcher whose repu- 

fion beats Pusher, and who is to hold 
‘IManny” Robinson at Moncton, 
manager ot the Moncton nine, Charlie 
Kevins, was behind him in the grand stand 
and the little catcher must have tickled him

I
I
V

The

Л1 to pieces. Barker struck out and 
Whitenect got struck, thereby getting his 
fiase. Parsons brought him in, stole 
і econd and third, caught Webster napping 
і ad scored. Rogers got his base on balls 
1 ot trying to get home ran out of line and 

s declared out. In the meantime Small 
it safe, Frank White got his base on balls 

i nd both were left, Bell failing to reach 
1 ret. Spear hit safe but died stealing 
і econd, Oliver and Trefethen hit to the 
fteber, and the leather was at first before

exciting and interesting. The slugging 
was heavy and continued. Rogers caught 
the game of his life, and Small was in bet
ter form than in the morning. He made 
some dandy throws, and his pitching was 
steady, strong and puzzling. The hits off 
him were few.

The double umpire system was introduced 
a companion of the visitors acting with 
Morton. He made a bad mistake early in 
the game, giving a St. John man out at 
first when he was undoubtedly safe. The 
remarks 6f the audience and the players 
were not complimentary. The score by 
innings is as follows :

і
cost nothing. lie made the greatest catch 
of the game though, pulling down a high 
throw of Kennedy’s when there were two 
men on bases.

A quieter and more gentlemanly nine 
than the South Portlands would be hard to 
find. They came to play ball and did so.
They had no loose talk, and quickly 
the good opinion of the crowd. Every *em. 
good play got its needed applause, and the 
beet of good feeling prevailed.

At 10.40 sharp the agile umpire, Morton 
L. Harrison, appeared at the plate with 
I{tyim:and Dunning as the battéry of the 
visitors. Whitenect held the stick and 
found the leather, to send it into the hands 
of tfee left fielder.' Parsons had no betteri 
luck, the second and first basemen exchang
ing the ball feefore his arrival, and Rogers 
did the dame tact, and the -first irming of the
first game for the home club showed agoose Parsons was the hero of the 6th inning.

to showed his gteat speed and successful, 
aring stealing around the bases and scoring. 
fhiteneCt and White strufck ont, Small 
led it first arid Rogers was left on the 
àse. . '

' Small redeemed himself in the same 
Biting by his one hand catch, while Barker 
uetainëd his fielding reputation1 by snatch- 
rig Oliver’s great fly. Spear and Trefethen
rent out at first. ' 1 ........
’ In tbe seventh the old National bete noir, 
fell and Kennedy flied otitand Holly could 
tot get first.! ! ; . '■'* '•1

McGovern, Tilton and Dunning had the 
ime experience at HôHy, while Griffin 
«proved a fikto hit ! and tie Opportunities 
іу getting <tb • third, and scoring on T« 
jktofc»rbalb ‘ *vii'til jxifi , , !

f Barker and PdrtdtfW stored in the eighth ; 
■egera Wè .ôot tnfitig :«o Bteti third, 
Whitenect Wed to eherUtop and' Smafl arid 
i|№«e, who lint to third ana (éèWid'by 
(ne work: Were Mt ' by Bell failing to find 
Brown’s tunes.:- jin' '■ at-.; ,i 
•’ -Webster made à'safe hit, and, working

------ to third, wis brought home by
Spear, whe failed to steal <e«end. Pandas 
(led and Trefethen stmtk hot, while Oliver 
(ot as far as second. nif 1 -,-i !••.<* 

Both nines got a whitewash in the ninth,

Leave t/омг order» for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert*», 84 King ttreet.

;President Dozer’s Wisdom.
“I do not wish to Foster hard feelings 

towards the nut-shell gentlemen,” said 
President Doxey, after calling the Kill 
Time dub to order; “but I would rather 
See More pigs and less faking at the fair 
which the farmers hold at the Marsh bridge 
every month.”

After the applause had subsided, Bro. 
Jay Kolee arose, arranged his blue neck
tie, and proceeded to deliver a temperance 
speech, in which he remarked that he was 
sorry to see Bro. Samm coming out of a 
bar-room, the other day.

Bro. Samm said be was sony himself, 
but it couldn’t, be helped. He owed tbe 
saloon over $13 ; the bar-tender wouldn’t 
give him any more rum, and he had to 
come out. If B«vColes would give him 
tight cents he .would go back again.
; In answer to tfee question, “Is the Jersey 
Lily a star flower ?” President Doxey said, 
“No; ‘Jersey I41y’, is not ‘Star’ flour.”

Speaking about newspapers, Bro. Soc- 
good wanted to knqw the meaning of a 
“fly" peper. ,,

Bro. Doxey ventured an cxplanstion. He 
rajd • fly peper wee • newspaper with flies 
on il, one that the nqndealtpn got ‘ ‘stuck” 
on, and a papep nobody wanted to 
gait of.

In thematMr'pfdecoratiflgtheroom. 
Trees. Hunks promiped to furnish the ebb 

i with»ie9tto,;tp,be .placed nver hia own 
desk : “І» tbe midst of lift,we are in debt." 

Bro. Tory wished to State for the benefit 
tito reas9p_ Minister

Foster’s: ape^ùW ^eda budg^ was 
baeanae the tenor of,t^ra.ucha solid tact 
that the grits,ctytd:not badge it,

Jurtaa Bro, l^naft w, about to reply 
«Ье «о4 M w >np faUe4 to
connect aifd фр members grouped their 
way todte street tp dteew.lhequestion ot 
boldingtetate meotteff,ip theday titpe.

Portland.

: з
Kennedy, Holly, and Barker went out in 

< no. too, three order.
■ White gave McGovern his first on balls 

i nd tie got home, while Griffin and Tilton 
1 died to connect at first. Then Dunning 
are Small a twisting fiy which seemed easy 
Hough to catch. He muffed it and the 
rowd groaned, though it cost nothing. 
Ibgers made a magnificent running catch 
t Webster’s sky scraper and the side was,

123456789
St- John
South Portlands........... 3 0 1 0 0 ЗО 1 1—9

-2 1610100 1—1A New Policeman’s Experience.

One ot Portland’s new policemen found 
plenty to do during his first few days of 
service, if he didn’t have something to show

:The ram kept off until the last inning, 
when it began gently and the crowd got a 
drenching before it reached home.

Home Rune.
Police Magistrate Ritchie held his court 

half an hour earlier and took in the game.
Mr. Collier, of the Bank of British North 

America had a seat on the grand stand. 
Mrs. Collier was one of the few ladies who 
enjoyed the game.

Jimmy Hawthorne, FrankRisteen, Hairy 
Ratter and Ned Allen watched the game 
and smoked Havanas, at Hawthorne’S ex
pense. “Jimmÿ” wàs greatly taken with 
the new umpire arid thought he would save 
them another battery it he could engage 
him. : •

But don’t a St. John crowd know how to 
hiss when theroS an unfair decision.

Mascot Venning prit in an appearance 
ch the crowd

for it çvqry morning. Це kçpt hie eye on a 
hoèsé three піяІЦ, Waiting for, щ chance to 
arrest a-disordériy chafaCtfer^wfed was beat-

ut.

egging his wife, and when changed to another 
beat saw a woman give her husbantk m$re 
hatd knocks than he ever saw anybody get 
before. Taking all things' into consider
ation, he has concluded that the women 
are to blame for the greatest parb of the 
trouble.

caught so many fish at one time. I have 
known him to catch two fish on the same 
hook—but then of course in fishing one. is 
priveleced to use a veiy long bow and call

He is very fond of contradicting any 
statement that may be made in his hearing. 
Any remark ; that has the appearance ot 
carrying conviction with it has the same 
effect on him that a scarlet cloak has on a 
“gentleman CO*^’ He lowers his head at

The first ball of Frank White’s was a 
strike, and McGovern,who faced him, looked 
at the bright amateur closely. He got 
first on -a safe to left field, and Griffin 
followed him through a muff of Whitenect’s 
who did riot seem as loose' as usual. Both 

UP йеіг error j soore to 
.fuU .Yie.ti .Hhen Tilton passed, hie Titirtila 
sharp clip, by both of them and McGovern 
scored. Small caught Dunning, Webster 
died at first and Griffin, scored-' Brown 
with two strikes called on him flied to Capt.

I

:
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;For an Idle Hour.

once snd nuhes St it “I started to read That Frenchman,
You- щееЬ-njm jpn ia^iV^Syidd fi- C(u4cr> 4е” bjotjut, dieit.tiiÿ I could 

mark, in passing, that it .seams.to. have not drop the book until I finished it. It 
settled down for a reguUf феофоА, iid 'belt JBarnet of New York and Mr.

ESESSCT даеажж»
that it shows everyindiy*(tien; offctenringi hook and Psoeefss gives it fcr its worth, 
and-when you fail tn.,«aa. «ayjMgq., ot fine. M.sra. UiMillts hove theheekwi sol. *0

.m* . .........ч 1

answers ; “that is til" an old idea. I’ve grbbs ^nfoeday^ive your newedoaler, an 
had my feet wet for three weeks at a time, order to save it far you. Then you can
“dderi^Uu!?*'ft?wiwe^"*them T4 ““A aa^you jpleara, >ÿbe

I have told yon ri gi&t déal about the 8Ure to Ф* ,fc* Іляі Saturday hundreds 
constitutional bore, and I could tell you a 
great deal inore, nearly ^ twice as much, for

to the condutron that his name is
Geoffrey Cothbbrt Sikakoe.

I

the second baseman’s grip. Frank White 
got first and! stole second and third amid 
thtûfcfèvriusykppiâhsb^ z'tAati Rogfcrs began 
tp coach and фз crowd began to Ungh- 
Bell foiled1 to reach first and Kennedy's 
lnc|, an ецрг, of the secopd base, gave him 
a start and sent Frank home—the first score

азащщйеаіа:
ддаюдаг1*? ’•sas».*-.*-,, ».

ггаНтші," п charlotte stewrt. 1 did not take. He caught McGovern’» fly,

on time. He waded 
and got at the right hand of the ptess stand. 
If the “mascot” wtisnY in-position the club 
wouldn’t have »y luck. --- 
і Roger’s terse expressitm-^-'There’s1 a 
Pickering for yon” took.

■ Frank White's new silk hat fits him to 
perfection. I wonder how' his “lady 
Mends" got the measure. But President 
♦tinned was there'etr the presentation and 

crowd howled, fin!" -;-i ■: ші. і J'.
' White made the first П» and had the 

hat ptat-ouc tohia eedh.
Charlie Nevina is longing for a «000

crowd m Moncton. Hope be may get it.

I’ro-
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TYPE WHITER

S
40 WORDS PER MINUTE.

[.out of order ; no instruction required ; 
size 12x6x3 ; weight 3% lbs. Indispensable 
ts wanted. Good opportunity for lady can- 
H. CHUBB & CO., St. John.^ic*- 

Vholesale Agents for Maritime Provinces.

I

LACE-TRIMMED

Sunshades,
—at—

HALF PRICE.

BLACK SATIN SHADES.
.$2.90 and $3.75 
. 1.45 and 1.88

CREAM SATEEN SHADES. 
Former prices, 90c., $1.10, $1.20 and $1.60 
Now selling at 45c., 55 00 and 80

Former prices.. 
Now selling at.

FANCY SATEEN SHADES.
-80c. and $1 30 
■ 40c. and 05

Former prices.. 
Now selling at'.

DOWLING BROS.,
____49 Charlotte Street.

GkSïsbi®,"»
Club colon.

Onlen and inquiries will receiyc prompt attention. 
THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, 

93 KING STREET.

all the ^

Dre. SOMERS & DOHERTY,
DENTISTS.

decs і One Door West of Public Market, MONCTON.

All the mechanical work will be done in the home 
offloe, and will receive the attention of both Dr. 
Somen and Dr. Doherty.
. Specialties : Gold Fillings, Artificial 

Crown wot*. All work guaranteed.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 

tion of teeth.

Plate and

BOARDING-.
gELECT BOARD can be had by 

rooms, large and pleasant.
Gentlemen or 
Row, Front

WANTED.

WTANTED.—BY A YOUNG MAN, a position 
Tv as Salesman or Bookkeeper. Best of refer- 
noea given. Address, “M. N.8.,”

Pennflejd, Г. B«

FOR SALE.
D OR6aLB .—The pleasantly situated House, 184 
C Brittain, corner Sidney street, containing nine 
x>ms, W. Cy etc. Terms easy. For partunlars 
pply to H. J. PITTS, 17» Union street-

.

rpet Warerooms,
a STREET.

ait of Handsome Carpets, 
loums, of House Fumish- 
select from the Largest 

e Provinces.
PRICES!

a - - ЗОс. per yard.
- Ф1.РО

L. O. SKESnSTEE.

Notice» coming under the hods 
Wanted, For Sale, To Let end Found.

Thirty thonrand people med Pno- 
orim from the heading to the lut linv.

Я
■ >

s.

In nil cases of D
EBILITY

, w
hether arising 

from illness, fatigue or other causes, they w
ill 

prove em
inently serviceable and afford incalcul

able benefit.
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he g in Show Room on Second

іяя'Лі* fifa 'to
HON. WILLIAM PÜGSLEY, the supreme court, a positio 

held for ten years.
In 1877 Dr. Pugsley, ігію, 

graduating from Fredericton, matriculated 
with honors into the university of London, 
(taking second place in the competition 
fot the Gilchrist scholarship),entered upon 
â special course of study in civil and «мі-

of the_trim, bri 
in mjr-pwn n 
five As in 
crimé, ahA'

a >r.
u v k.A

week was a 
turned queen 

dence, “Jerry” would certainly end his 
career dancing an entirely new and original 
ballet at the end of a rope.

Vr 'siMLJUF'"’

John, s4ere 
citizen, and 
which he finds convenient for the winter

hasТЖМ NEW ВОХ.ЖОГТОЖ GENERAL, OX 
XX W XX UXB WICK,

vi " j лIt”

ovelnes in Shoulder Wraps, 
війт гидив, douautus ai .тав,,,

»»■ Muy! Hi UMlrenlte. ul to.v» , vDth Pugshy is pospeyyl ofj good 
■physiqueand a fine appfeaithcc. .Hismain r>■ / /ot Bog's county areToday the 

called on to
plete tbeir representation in the House ot 
Assembly. Hon. William Pugsley, who 
resigned the speakership ’o€ the house and 
his membership to accept the portfolio of 
solictor general* will be the nominee of the 
government party. Progress takes this 
opportunity to present a very faithful por
trait and sketch of Dr. Pugsley. Descended 
from an old loyalist family of English origin, 
his great grandfather, John Pugsley, of 
New York, was a prominent officer in the 
British forces during the revolutionary war.
When the disastrous campaign of 1782-8 led 
to the recognition of the new republic, Mr.
Pugsley came to New Brunswick and settled 
on the Hammond river in King’s county «
His son Daniel moved to Cardwell, then
part of the Parish of Sussex, where he died manner, obtained the degree of (). C. L. 
at the ripe age of 84, having been one of the from his alma mater. 
wealthiest and most prominent farmers in 
the county. His son, William Pugsley, sr., 
father of the subject of this sketch, when a ! 
young man purchased and settled upon a j has alwavs maintained. On several oc-

ЖmaMupce -built and- occupied bydon. After successfully prosecuting his 
studies, under some ol England's most dis
tinguished legal celebrities, he returned to 
St John, and resumed the practice of his 
profession, to whiçh he has ever since de
voted himself with marked success, so that, 
although comparatively but a young man 
he has already been engaged both at nisi 
prius and at the bar in a great number of 
important cases, many of which hâve at
tracted a large share of public attention. 
By his skilful conduct of the causes each 
case upon which he has been employed 
seems but to add to his ever growing repu

is a good conversationalist, and a 
who commands the respect and confidence 
of all who know him. His tact and subtlety

Hepry ZTkus, «tifoleA about оц mqeàfi#- 
a-half above the village of Rothesay, is 
offered for sale. The house is two stories 
m height and contains rooms enough for 
a large family, and stands upon a six-acre 
lot, more or less, and is admirably adapted 
for a summer residence, as well as all the 
year round. There are large bams upon 
the premises, and the place-at present cuts 
about five tons of hay. The view of the 
Kennebeccasis and its islands is magnifi
cent. The railroad runs within half a mile

Beaded bSeé, Beàdèdt Nets and JetodiSitti HHIiaffi 8M Jet SEET&
■ А ІМШ VABIEW AT nucES, v , , ,

Parisian end Berlin Pattern "Wraps,
IN FAILLE, GEOS RQYALimffBROCHE SILKS.- 7 ;

Also—Materials for Reproducing any of our Pattern Mahtles. z'

of reasoning, combined with his practical 
good sense, lead to his being listened to at 
all times, when he chooses to express himself 
on questions of public interest, with close 
attention by friend and opponent.

The feeling with which he inspira, 
strangers, as well as those who know oB 
well, that his utterances are the carefufly 
considered views of a man distinguished for 
his superior ability, expressed from the 
highest motives, and backed by the highest 
principles that can actuate a human being, 
unites with his own pleasing manner and 
natural suavity to render him a powerful 
man in cither a public or private capacity.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
--------- -THÉ——

Old-Fashioned Method 8 Roasting
of the property, and a siding might be 
placed in the vicinity fer the accommoda
tion of passengers.

This valuable property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as the o »ner of it now re
sides at a distance and wishes to get it off 
his hands. House can be examined any 
time. Apply for further information to E. 
S. Carter, office of Progress, Canterbury 
street.—Advt.

Not weary of scholastic pursuits, in 
1878 he took the degree of B. C. L. in 
course, and five years later, in a similar

With a Spit before an open fire gave results 
in producing juicy, tender meat that it has 
always been impossible to secure with an 
ordinary Cook Stove, wherein the meat is 
baked, not roasted.

This baking results in drying out the 
juices of the meat to such an extent that 
the nutritive properties of the meat so baked 
are greatly impaired.

The application of Wire Gauze in the 
Charter Oak line ot Coal and Wood Stoves 
has completely changed all this, and by its 
use meat can now be roasted as well in a 
Charter Oak oven as with a spit before an 
open fire.

It is a well-known law of Nature that 
while the air circulates freely through the 
gauze, heat is not transmitted or allowed to 
escape thereby, and it is the free circulation 
of air that imparts to the meat that delicious 
taste that makes roasted meats so desirable. 

This is a matter well worthy the investigation of all interested (and WHO are 
securing the best results from the food we eat.

We claim that the CHARTER OAK is the only perfect Cooking Stove made, and 
we guarantee every one we sell to be all we claim for it in every respect.

Л

JOHNNY SHOCKS THE MINISTER

Soon after his admission to the bar Dr.
Pugsley began to show that warm interest 
in the politics of his native county which he

And Has Disgraced His Family for all 
Time to Coi

There was a awful time in our family this 
week, and I guess ime goin’ to be sent 
some where to boardin’ school. When pa 
was mad. so’s his hair wouldn’t lay down 
he said he wished I was—somewhere what 
our Sunday school teacher says boys 
shouldn’nt say much about.

Anyway our minister had no business 
blowin’ about his pictures. I suppose he 
thort ’cause Гає a young teller he’d sit on 
me, but I guess people like him’U have ter 
let their hair grow longer afore they does. 
I don’t see what their kickin’ up sitch a 
time fur anyhow, ’cause I’se only stickin’ 
upj fur our famerly, and now they say what 
we’re all disgraced fur life.

You know the minster come to our 
house and said what he wished to talk with 
the young people, ’cause he wanted to git 
their sympathies congregated on behalf of 
a nuther new kind of heathin what they’d 
found out, and they wanted pennies fur. 
He said he's appealing through the mejium 
of pictures which would attract the youth
ful eye, and what they showed the true 
state of the people what he wanted us to 
work fur. He showed me some, and the 
heathin’s hadn’t much close on. I sup
pose he thort he’s sumthin’ ’cause he had 
them pictures, but I guess he looked like a 
smashed beaver hat when I told him what 
they’re nothin’, ’cause pa had lots of pho
tographs without much close on, and they 
wasn’t nigger people neether.

I guess if they don't send me away I’ll 
run away, fur a young fellar can’t get on 
nohow, ’cause if you tell the truth they git 
mad and if you don’t they’ll git madder. 
Pa near went inter highstericks, like ma 
does, the time what I sent the undertaker 
up to measure him, ’cause I said he ex
pired suddenly. But I guess he was only 
perspirin’.

Our cat’s got kittens, and I hope what 
they don’t send me away afore their 
drownded ’cause I suppose I’ll git the job. 
We always drowned our kittins, except the 
good lookin’ one’s, ’cause ma says their a 
humbug when you have too many.

Johnny Mulcaiiky.

FERTILIZERS !
Intending purchasers would do well to see 

samples of our

HIGH GRABS FERTILIZERS,1
not?) inbefore placing orders elsewhere.

Imperial Superphosphate, 
Grind Боне, EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.

.

W. G. SCOVIL. E. E. FRASER.

Bone Meal.
-

ЩІ Oak Hall Clothing House,If you cannot get our goods from your 
dealer, address us direct.r!

COR. KING and GERMAIN STREETS.

Summer Suitings 1 Trouserings.
Black Corkscrew and Diagonal Suits;

English, Scotch and Canadian TWEED SUITS.

NEW AND FASHIONABLE at № LOWEST POSSIBLE РЮШ !

Ргатіпиі Mill Min Comply.
89 WATER STREET,

1
m

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY, SOLICITOR GENERAL.
St. John, N. B.I

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART.
large farm at Sussex Yale. He married a 
daughter of the late George Hayward, a 
resident of Sussex ; in his lifetime well 
known and justly distinguished for his high 
qualities of both heart and head, and today 
remembered by the Nestors of the Method
ist church, who speak ot him in the highest 
terms as one who strengthened the hands 
of the pioneer ministers of that denomination 
with his sympathy and his means when 
Methodism was struggling to gain a foot
hold in this province.

It was on the farm that Dr. Pugsley was 
brought up, and like most country boys, 
he was actively engaged in the work of the 
farm. In conversation with the writer, he 
has, more than once, referred with pleas
ure to the days thus spent, and expressed 
his lugh appreciation of the practical bene
fits which he derived, and the superior 
equipment thereby furnished him lor pro
fessional and political work where physical 
strength and a sound constitution are such 
inestimable boons, and of so great an ad
vantage to the possessor.

Having finished his preliminary studies 
at the common school in Sussex, he en
tered the University of New Brunswick at 
au unusually early age, in September,
1865. A reference to the calendar of the 
university shows that, in the class of 1868, 
in which Dr. Pugsley’s name appears first, 
there were a number of young men who 
have since attained to high distinction in 
their various walks of life. Here are the 
names ot William M.;McLean, junr., now 
head of the teaching profession in the city 
of St. John. Here also is the name of the 
Hon. George E. Foster, minister of finance, 
a native of the neighboring parish of Stud- 
holm, the close competitor of Dr. Pugsley 
throughout his whole university course.
And it is worthy of remark, as, at least, a 
curious coincidence, that the two leaders of 
the class of ’68 are today both holders of 
portfolios given to the representatives of 
their native county—the one in the domi
nion cabinet, the other in that ot his own 
province.

Notable amongst the distinctions won by The Hon. R. J. Ritchie having resigned 
Ur. Pugsley, showing the brilliant univer- the office of solicitor-general to accept the 
mty career in which, year alter year, he office of police magistrate of St. John, 
stood at the head of his class, is the alumni Dr. pugjlcy w„ offered the vacant port- 
gold medal, awarded in his junior year, at f„iio, which he accepted, and was sworn in 
a special competition open to all the uni- to the duties ol hi. office on the 14th inst. 
versity under-graduates. This necessitated the resignation of his

Alter graduating. Dr. Pugsley entered on ,eat in the legislature, and hi. going back 
the study of the law, in the office of Craw- «, his constituents for their ratification of 
ford & Pugsley. The senior partner ol his action. The nomination takes place at 
this firm was the Hon. J. Herbert Craw- Hampton today.
ford, until the day of his death a represert- ]>. Pagliey „.„„d, Jlmilry 6_ Ш6> 
tatire of Kings county, and holder of the Fannie, daughter of the late Thomas 
portfolio which today is held by his quon- P,rkl, of St. Johlli in hil , promi.
dm student. The junior partner was nent merchant of this city, and a brother 
Gilbert R. Pugsley, LL.B„ a brother of the of ,he l»te William Parks, the founder of 
subject of this sketch, who today is well and that important industry, the New Bruns- 
favorably known as a prominent and enter- wick cotton mills, now being successfully 
prising citizen of St. John. Having been carried on by a company of which Mr. John 
admitted as an attorney to 1871, Dr. Pugs- H. Parks is president and manager. Mr. 
lywue^todtotfcé'proVtocUlbarin June Pugsley, we may remark, is one of the 
of the following year. One year later he directors of this enterprising company which 
was appointed reporter of the decisions of has 600 hands in its employ.

casions he stumped Kings in the interests 
of his late partner, Hon. Mr. Crawford, who 
owed no small part of his great success to 
his youthful colleague. In 1885 a vacancy 
having occurred in the representation of the 
county by the death of Hon. Dr. Vail, Dr. 
Pugsley announced himself as a candidate in 
opposition to the late Robert E. McLeod, a 
wealthy and highly respected resident of 
Sussex, formerly a member of the legis
lature, who was backed in his canvass by 
the two sitting members and as far as they 
could command it by the patronage of the 
government which both candidates professed 
to support. But though thus apparently 
heavily handicapped the youthful aspirant 
for political honors entered upon the 
test with a zest and confidence bom ot 
success. After a vigorouscampalgn of 
several weeks during whictL he met his 
opponent on the platform in almost every 
part of the county, he was triumphantly 
returned by a majority so great as to sur
prise his friends not less than his foes. 
After sitting one session, during which his 
ripe scholarship, superior tact, and per
fect master}- of parliamentary procedure 
combined with his own great skill 
debater marked him out as the proper 
for the position. Dr. Pugsley was 
animously chosen at the opening of the 
second session as speaker of the house ‘of 
assembly. As to the manner in which he 
fulfilled the duties of this office a better 
opinion cannot be given than that which 
appeared in one of the newspapers pub
lished at the capital, the editor of which has 
had an excellent opportunity through 
slant attendance on the debates, of forming 

mature and reliable judgement. The 
Farmer says:

On the assembling of the new house, he 
animously elected speaker, a position he lias filled 
to the entire satisfaction of the assembly and the 
country. . . . He has adorned the speakership 
by his impartial and successful discharge of his 
delicate duties ; he is a gentleman of calm and ma
ture judgment, of scholarly attainments; is a pol 
ished and attractive public speaker, and will be a 
source of great strength and respectability to the 
administration.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THE SCIIOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 ever)- day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

the aim of the School 
training in

is to give Pupils a good GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS,
SILK UMBRELLAS, MACKINTOSH COATS.DRAWING AXD PAINTING.

The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
Life;

“ Still Life.
Painting from Life.
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
and water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in thla School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A.
Assistant—FRED П. C. MILES
SW Send гов Circulai:.

Custom work a specialty.

SCOVIL, ERASER & CO.
LOOK FOR THE RED LIGHT.

TEAS
The melancholy days have come—

The saddest ot the year;
For cleaning paints and scrubbing floors, 

And scouring far and near.

We have in Stock at all times the Finest Flavored 
Teas, selected espeeiaUy for Family use.

"ЇЖТЕ MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BLENDED TEAS. The demand for I>eVeber*s Mixed Teas, in 

of the above mixture exactly. I muet hare it good; am satisfied with the Tea sent tq my son.” J

STANDARDS ІІЖ SSSS PADRAE-
ХУChase «te Sanborn’s Coffees .-êW

And to do this Snccessfnlly yon rewire :
SAL. SODA, CON. LYE and POTASH, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PARIS 

and LONDON WHITING, GLUE, 
ULTRAMARINE BLUE, INDIA 

RED, BRUNSWICK, PARIS 
and CHROME GREEN, 

Whitewash Brushes, 
Sponges, and Fur

niture Polish.

R. D. McARTHUR, Medical Hall,
____________ST. JOHN, N. B._____________

“ JERRY” AN1> HIS VICTIMS.

j Send for 
j Samples.He Has an Affection For Chickens, Feathers 

and All.
Moncton, May 20.—The manager of a 

local bank is a great lover of dogs, and 
rejoices in the possession of two canines, 
whom he regards as the very apples of his 
eyes, if one may manufacture a plural for 
the old expression. One is a spaniel of 
delicate constitution, and not very brilliant 
intellect who staggers under the appelation 
of “John of Gaunt” mercifully shortened 
into “Gaunt.” The other is a Fox terrier 
of a sprightly disposition, and predatory 
habits, who bears the name of Jeremiah, 
but answers to “Jerry.”

Shortly after he emerged from puppy- 
hood, Jerry became impressed with the 
necessity of returning the tender care he 
had received during his infancy. And, 
having ascertained in some way known 
only to himself that the price of meat in 
our town was simply ruinous, he decided 
that an occasional contribution to the lar
der would be the most tangible form his 
gratitude could assume.

Since then it is a very poor week with 
“Jerry” when he does not bring home a 
recently killed hen or a duck, quivering in 
the last throes of dissolution. And terrible 
is the amount of chaff his devoted master 
has to endure from his friends, anent hav
ing stewed hen for dinner every day and 
roast duck for Sunday. • Terrible also are 
the castigations this small hero undergoes, 
but he suffers for his convictions, and bears 
them all without a single lamentation of 
Jeremiah. He goes off, more in sorrow 
than in anger, and brings home a propiti
atory offering of a nice, freshly-killed hen. 
He does not always distinguish between 
feathers and for, but frequently brings in 
the earthly remains of a neighbor’s favorite 
cat, to be turned into rabbit stew.

“Gaunt” is his confidant, assistant and 
pupil, and when I heard, the other day, of 
a respectable resident of the lower part of 
the town who was bewailing the loss of 
five of her best hens m one week, I said 
nothing, for I have a sneaking affection for

W. F. ALLAN, Ь&яяал 73 Germain Street.
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ШШMake Somebody Happy inBY GETTING

A GOOD PHOTO TAKEN ui

-----AT-----

STOEEGEKS. READY TO HELP YOU !
------------ —*

Ш AV L YOU MOVED, and do any of your living 
|~| do, forget not to ask Mr. A. G. STAPLES, '

PAINT and DECORATE them for 
attention at his hands.

You can’t misV the place—corner et 
King and Charlotte Streets, 

opposite Nelson’s.

«■We are now offering onr Besntlfttily 
CABINET PHOTOS at $8.00 per dote 
short time only.)

* Betnroce to Studio—75 Charlotte Stbxbt.

rooms look dull? If they 
17$ Charlotte Street, to 

you. All orders get the promptest

You will wint your House looking well outside ns weU as inside this summer. 
Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and 
have them looking bright and attractive.

But, people who move, do not forget the address, 176 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Finished

Established 1838.

PAINTING! PAINTING!
rpHE SUBSCRIBERS are prepared 
JL orders at their OLD STAND,

No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,

to receive

PICTUBE FHA-MmO 
A SPECIALTY.

Union Street.
ЕГОІІ1 paintings, AWAY DOWÿr.

Нош ані Sip Раііівд, Glint
GRAINING, PAPER HANGING, KALSOMIN

ING, WHITEWASHING, Etc.

A. D. BLAK8LEE L SON.
GENERAL AXjFÏéNÔY

FOB THE
Province of Wew Brunswick

*

Flour and Feed Store.
Wteat, Flour, Buckwheat,

DB. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.

BYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. 8Л FTNTLEY,
Sydney Street.

OF

ЯЙ9І
1 *1111 Ч I ■•»»¥
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co9 of Dreokfyii,

». C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. 1. TOMREY,
B.rrli>r »t-L.w, timers! Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
IIS Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

-t ятди лтз,.
•«.Я і,;oit.і '> rv MvWviAY y.®* 11-
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Ail pain, al 
Behind ui 

What time 
At twilig]

Lay down j 

Boys, birds

As slowly a 
Singing, 1 

So tune be f

Far off and 
Pale light 

Soft arms oi 
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Do You Practice Economy?
TF SO, think of tile bard-earned dollars you have wasted In high priced Gloves, and may 

a; 4ySv6 bfpurchasing your Gloves at FAERABIj & SMITH’S ТП~П 
4 GlPVjfc іД-GENCY. We offer you the benefit of our REMARKABLE CUT 

I. Being IM'frafcÉrwwqh, under our agency System, Is almost one-third the original cost. The reputation 
ted. they 0*0^. (і*4с\ Glove is now too well grounded upon the foundation of its own merits to need but 

Є. For actual durability and elasticity of finish, wé simply fsay, “Come and

Liter Dlstrrderspoising
bander-selAll pain, all sorrow 

Behindшinfinitelyte»r.‘î <• ) t
Wh*t time the sleepy robhs call 

At twilight's dusky bar.

Lay down your head apod W/breast ' . i.rt[ 
O rosy nephew golden-curled ;

Boys, birds and flower* htreh to refit, ■ '! - ' ' Л 
Bo w*“7 grows the jT ^

As slowly as the branches wave, , ,
Singing, I rock you toandftb; ■);, і 1 !

So tune

/ / і 11 os iar, above their heads at arm’s length, 
lace mé bull. A moment the now funous Soon cause the blood to
beast pauses, then with a charge makes for 

о/his adversaries ; foy a second all is 
a cloud of dust, in which the advancing

лівша m m am Jei am.
ЮЩ-А^ІСЕЗ. ,,,

Pattern. W taps,
HWIOCHESILKSV 

bri Atterit Mantles. -

now-one

forms of bull and. iqan aye scarcely discern
ible ; the next, the null is bellowing round 
tfteymgwjth thp poihte of the banderillos 
fast in his shoulders, and the banderillero 
is ettitfig ittd bowing unscathed. There 
.is no need for five banderillos on this bull. 
:Four'ti*69 Idoys he reéeive the shaip- 
forked points, and lour times does he miss
ЬМШіІЛМ' лщ Г-./

The, bugle sounds.
Sebastian, who up ill',iiow has gazed in 

a careless way at the scene, steps forward, 
J fates {he sword and the flag, and with a 

■ gallant stride marchest* the administrator's 
box, where he swegfa to kill the bqll.

There is à deafened cheer as he throws 
his hat among the people, to be held till 
he returns victorious—or depd.

I turrt instinctively towards JuanitÀ ; she 
was lbàniilg back in hdr séat, slowly fan- 
oing herself, her half-closed eyes scarcely 
donveying even an expression of interest in 
the proceedings.
1 ItWS the.bÿ.1-thc. fl,E1left hand, his eyes watchibg toe be 
His band is as tteidy aa.a rppk. (

Tjhe buH elmrgei : I drew a quick breath ; 
Sebastian is ml right ; gracefhlly, With the 
Mseiof a practiced bull-fighter, he escaped 
tfceljoinb,:w|iiph merely touched the scarlet

A cheer rings out from the crowd, bring
ing a flush to nis cheek.

gain the bull charges, again and again ; 
і time Sebastian is unscathed, but as 

as yet he has had no chance of killing the 
bull. He is facing it now ; slowly raises 
his sword—the point never trembles. For 
one second all is dust, thc next I saw his 
manly fotm laid out full length in the sand.

Accustomed as I am to bull fights, I 
shuddered.

"tie is killed!”

bile and time
bowels. - 
expel the a 
rertore the
purely vegeti 
are pleasant 
and without 1

, mild' in operation,be glad, if worlds are "grave 
The baby will not know: .1 !J

. .experience with 
Ayer’s Fills as a remedy for the 
number ef ailments caused by <Геишжк-< 
mente of the liver, peculiar to malarial 
localities, simple justice prompt» me to 
express to you my high appreciation of' 
the mérita of this medicine for the class 
of disorders I have named.” — 8. L. 
Loughridge, Bryan, Texas.,

fried almost everything for 
complaint* but received 
I used Ayer's Pills. I 

—W»B.'Watson, 
77 East Illinois st., Chicago, Ill.

JittietSr 
see them for yfilfself.”

Postage Paid to any Address,

"ArSON & ALLISON. earsFar ofl and faint the chirpings sound, ; * , *}
Pale lights gleam out through darkening blue, 

Soft arms of silence fold ns round ,, j, 'j j> 
As mine are folding yon.

Small voice that twittai»,likq the birds,. , і f
Gray eyes that bold the light of stirs, і 

Too sleepy we for tune or words :
Let down the Dreamland bars !

^ —J. Elisabeth Gosticycke Roberts.

TAI.E OF 4яЕ‘BELL KINO.

FAIRALL & SMITH.в

thodo Roasting Miss Ingersoll always has two dresses— 
a silver-gray cashmere, made with a round 
waist laid with cross plaits, between which 
is set a vefct or “V” of Soft white silk. 
About the neck and sleeves is a finish of 
gray ribbon, and the straight skirts arc 
simply stitched. A long gray cloak and a 
gray hat, with a gray silk veil and gray 
gloves, complete the toilet in which she 
walks, visits, drives, goes to afternoon en
tertainments, studied, and receives morning 
callers. Hçf evening dress is made of 
white silk or nuris’ veiling, and in but one 
fashion, gathered skirts, round waists, with 
V neck and half sleeves.

Miss Maud Ingersoll, who is a decided 
brunette, wears black lace. Neither 
daughter has eyer been seen on the street 
alone, the mother or aunt always acting as, 
not a chaperdn, but a companion. They 
know nothing abput shopping, larks, slang, 
chums, or beat»,' and there never has been 
» time so merry or a party so gay that 
these beautiful creatures were induced to 
leave the terrible infidel and his wife. 
Similar examples of family devotion there 
must be among “orthodox” people, but 
getter devotion it would be impossible to

The entire family has a passion for 
music, and it is not an unusual thing for 
the mother and daughters to call at the 
lawyer’s office and drag him 
symphony ororatorio up to 
Brooklyn.—Philadelphia IVcss.

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.“I had 
chronic liver 
no relief until 
And them Invaluable.”

th a Spit before an open fire gave results 
producing juicy, tender meat that it has 
ays been impossible to secure with an 
inaiy Cook Stove, wherein the meat is 
:ed, not roasted.
Chis baking results in drying out the 
:es of the meat to such an extent that 
nutritive properties of the meat so baked 
greatly impaired.

[‘he application of Wire Gauze in the 
aster Oak line of Coal and Wood Stoves 
completely changed all this, and by its 
meat can now be roasted as well in a 

lrterOak oven as with a spit before an 
n fire.
t is a well-known law of Nature that 
le the air circulates freely through the 
ze, he»t is not transmitted or allowed to 
ipe thereby, and it is the free circulation 
tir that imparts to the meat that delicious 
e that makes roasted meats so desirable, 
tion of all interested (and WHO are 
od we eat.
і only perfect Cooking Stove made, and 
i for it in every respect.

Commencing April 20, 1880.

Ayer’s Pills,
\ • PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co.; LowsU, Mass. 
Held by all Druggists sad Dealers in Medicine-

I was early in my seat, for I like, above 
all things, to see the motljr crowd of sun
burned Spaniards come trooping to their 
national game. I was not in the sombra 
or shady seats, for I prefer to take my 
place among the crowd, one of whom I 
almost am now, and, moreove 
has a penniless young artist 
dollar on seeing a bull fight?

How noisy and hot and dusty they all 
looked as they1 tiooped m and took their 
seats around me ! I was suepiistd 
crowd ; there was no great matador going 
to kill bulls today, yet all the cheaper seats 
were filling. f /

I asked my neighbor, d peasant in a flat 
black hat, trousers and highly decorated 
gaiters and a bright waistcoat, and wearing 
his coat slung from his shoulders.

“Senor,” 1 said, “can you tell me why 
so many people are here today ?”

He looked at me à moment with an ex
pression of suiprige.

“You do hot knowI” He spoke with a 
Andalusian accept;,. I “Sebastian 
the bull.”

“Sebastian P” I said. ‘'Senor* do not 
think me ignorant, but I know no bull 
fighter of that name.”

He laughed.
“He has never killed a bull before ; to

day is his first. He comes from this part ; 
that is why every- one, is_ here,” Then 1*9,, 
added : “I will tell you his story. Sebas
tian ii only a muleteer, iho once, a Week 
drives a caravan of jmdfes from. His moipr 
tain village to thia town. Once a week he 
comes with his burden of fruit. But he is 
poor ; the mules arc not his ; he only works 
for another.” He paused for a moment 
and he added. “You are a stranger here?”

“Yes,” I said. “I only arrived yester
day.”

.PULLMAN PARLOR CAR 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR.

ofiura5weRt‘—forF pla^go.r,toPort^ld^B"stou' 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. St* Andrcws St* 

t4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and mediate stations.

in his
FOR WASHADEMOAK LAKE. I

AS AGNOSTIC'S DAUGHTER.

A Young Lady Without a Religions Edu-

*lYes, Miss Ingersoll is in,” and the Em
pire-coated butler led the way to the draw- 
liig-room at 400 Fifth avenue. The room, 
with its book-lined walls, bits of colored 
porcelain, carved silver, artists’ dreams in 
marble and oik. canvas, was beautiful 
enough, but the slim, sweet, timid creature, 
in her silver-gray dress, was radiant. She 
might have been taken for a Quaker 
maiden, for a member of some new order 
of nuns, but for the daughter of Col. Inger
soll—never !

But there sat Miss Eva Ingersoll in a 
little slipper chair, beaming in th» loveli
ness of her youth an<ft beauty, and this is 
what she had to sav regarding the* Rev. 
Dr. Peck’s address before the general con
ference of the. Southern New England and 
Methodist societies, wherein he stated that 
Mr. IngefofolPe daughters had become 
church members : "

“That is about the fifth time I have 
joined the сІїиГА* -in print, and-it is so 
ridiculous, because -neither my sister nor 
myself have ever attended service*. Once 
Mr. Carnegie invited us to hear Henry 
Ward Beecher. It was in the evening, 
and the address be delivered was the only 
ohè ve have ever heird.. Another time we 
went to Dr. Collyer’s ‘cfiurch to attend a 
friend's wedding, and -that- is the extent of 
our knowledge of churches.”

“But why haven't you 
ositv ?”

“Well, I don't know. I never had any 
desire, somehow. I have been told that 
the music might be entertaining, but I’m 
sure that it can't compafb with operatic 
music, and we go to some opera or concert 
three or four nights a week. I have read 
great many sermons, but never was suffici
ently pleased or interested to care to hear 
one. Our parents are not responsible for 
our attitude. Indeed, sister and I are 
more radical than they. Father has alwavs 
told us that he wanted us to realize tbe 
greatest happiness in life, and advised us 
to examine for ourselves, and to act in ac
cordance with our convictions. We have 
had books of all kinds and all sorts, and 
friends to exchange ideas with. Father 
has read with us, and together we have 
looked up references, localities and proofs, 
but the more we know about Christianity 
the less admiration we have for it.

“Just now we are studying the History 
of the Inquisition, and can’t bear to think 
of church or creeds. My grandfather, you 
know, was a Congregational minister, but 
most of our relatives have been extremely 
liberal. They all believe in religion, and 
soi do we, but neither they nor 
Christians. This distinction often 
the people we meet for the first time, and 
they in turn amuse us by almost demanding 
an explanation.”

As she talked her 
playfully tying the long, silky 
magnificent hunting dog across h 

e “Bust is one of the family. We’ve had 
him five years. His temper is absolutely 
perfect. They tell us we have spoiled him, 
and perhaps that is a fact, but father is too 
kind-hearted to be a hunter. He wouldn't

rpiIE above first-class, staunch, swift and com- 
J. modions Steamer having been rebuilt and re

furnished, will leave her wharf, atINDIANTOWN, 
for the Lake, every ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON. 

RETURNING TO BT. JOHN PROM

тЮК;і46"йг'&Й!" C"attirl“d: f7'2S »•
Vanccboro atHl.16,11.15 a. m.; 12.10 noon. 
Womlatock at tO.OO, fll.40 a. m. ; f8.20 p. m. 
Iloulton at tO.OO, fll.40 a. m.; f8.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at to.20, fll.40 a. m. ; f 10.20 p. m.
St. Andrews at f0.30 a. m.
Fredericton at fe.00, fll.30 a. m. ; fS.2f> p. m. 

fj-Arriviagin St. John at ТГ5А5; f8.40 a.m.; f2.30,

r, what right 
to spend a

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 10 o'clock, a. m.

A CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN 
at 1 p. m., on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, Manager.

each

LEAVE CARLKTON FOB PAIRVILLE.

Sft8.10 l. m,—Connecting with 8.55 a.

R>t.430p. m,—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from

ZASTZRN STANDARD TIME 
Trains marked f rnn daily except Sunday, 

except Saturday. IfrDaily except Monday."
• F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass. Agent.

1889. SEASON. 1889.

ST. JOHN, Grand Late and Salmon Hirer.
1m. train from

cry the people : “he is 
killed !” The bull never looks at him again, 
passing on to attack the 
the matadors. I gazed 
more, ( tier expression has not altered to 
the least degree ; her fan merely vibrates 
ài little quicker. I hated the Woman.

4 shout from the people recalls my at
tention. Sebastian has risen, picked up 
the sword and flag, and is fapiiip thé bull 
once more. There was silence m the ring 
like death. Again the sword is raised, 
again all is dust, again a form lies pros
trate in the sand—but this time it is the 

/ bull ! befoastian lias killed it at one stroke, 
a reat sbftlom accomplished |y even the 
mastwR-oftLeaeL...........  .....

Never have I heard such a shout as rang 
through and through the building as 
Sebastian approached the gobernador and 
bowed. He is paler than ever, but a smile 
of victory lights up his lips. Then, sword 
in hand, he turned, approached, and faced 
Juanita, his dark eyes gazing into her face. 
Her expression is the same as ever : as he 
bows to her she never alters a feature. 
There is no smile of encouragement, scarce
ly a sign of recognition : she plucks a rose, 
however, from her breast and throws it to 
him.

He stoops and picks -it up, and, with his 
eyes fixed on hers, lifts it toward his lips— 
hesitates—throws it to the ground and 
tramples it under foot.

A deafening cheer arises from the crowd 
—cheer upon cheer.

I looked for Juanita.
rin&Ve

and 79 Prince Wm. Street. And all Intermediate Stopping Places.

cloak of pne of 
at Juanita once m.

between the above-named places, leaving her wharf, 
Indinntown, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY MORNING, at EIGHT o'clock, local time. 
Returning, will leave Salmon River on Monday 

irnings, touching at Gagetown 
Will run on the West side of

SE. E. FRASER. tD.ll,
off to some 

wn or over inmTklll

fling House,
MW STREETS.

1 Trouserings.
Suits ;

Canadian TWEED SUITS.

OMT POSSIBLE FBIffî !

and T SHOES LIHSJtilLIAY!
St. John Md St. Stephen.

HURSDAT mo
' each way.
Island.
owners of this reliable ateamer having put her 

in the best repair during the past winter, and arc 
now running her strictly under Dominion Govern
ment inspection, which, combined with qualities for 

leed and comfort, make her one of the best boats 
»w plying on the St. John River or і ta tributaries. 
Tills "Old Favorite" EXCURSION STEAMER 

can he chartered on reasonable terme for 
etc., on Tuesday and Friday of each week.

All UP FREIGHT musl bc prepaid, unless when 
accompanied by owner, in which case it can he 
settled for on board.

Rubber Balls, colored and plain, large, as
sortment. Же Art h nr'я, 80 King street.

Testing a Cl ticker’s Age.

“I say, Jenkins, cah you tell a young 
chicken from an old one?”

“Of course I can.”
“Well, how?”
“By tjhelteetli.”
“Chickens don’t have teeth.”
“No, but I have.”—Pick Me Up.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.Picnics,

0X and .after MONDAY, DEC. 31, Trains will 
laily (Sunday excepted), as follows : .

LEAVE St. John at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 
7.45 a. in., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 n.m. : 
St. Stephen, 12Д5 p. ip.

_^A careful person inattendauce to^receivc freight, 
g 1 eceivcl on Tuc day

WM. McMULKIN, Agent at Indiantown.
LEAVE St- Stephen at 8.16 a. m., St. George, 10.22 

a. in.; arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p.m., St.John 
at 1.12 p. m.
FREIGHT up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not laige in bulk— 

will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
Street, up to 5 p. in. ; all larger weights and bulky 

ght must lie delivered at thc warehouse, Carlc- 
, before 6 p. m.

„BAGGAGE will be received and delivered at 
MOULSON'S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

W. A. LAMB, Manager.

THE TYPEWRITER'S CONQUEST.gone out of curi-
STEAMER “CLIFTON”Blast the letter! Confound it all !

Cun she do a thing right at all? 
Typewriting, indeed !. There's nothing in it, 

I’ll tell her to "git" this very minute !

Then you do not know Juanita—La 
Bella Juanita, we call her?”- He did not 
wait for me to answer his question, but 
continued : “Every one falls in love with 
Juanita, and Sebastian, like the rest, did 
too. He prayed and besought her to marry 
him, but she is proud and would not. look 
at the humble muleteer. But alter a time

WILL LEAVE
:

HAMPTON for INDIANTOWN-LAS, MACKINTOSH COATS. say, there, Miss—Um ! all!—that is,
I made a fearful mess of this!

I'm such a blunderer, you know, 
Would you mind writing it over, so?

I
Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATUIt- 

DAY mornings, at 5.30. Returning, same day, 
leaves wharf at Indiantown, at 4 p. m.

R. G. EARLE, Manager.

j

F. W. IIOLT, Supt. 
St. John, N. B., De•’RASER & CO. That golden hair ! Those soul-lit eyes !

Poor tiling ! How very hard she tries ! 
Bad grammar, worse spelling, words awry. 

May make some brutish. By Jove, not I !

c. 27, 1888.
his handsome face and oft-repeated tale 
impressed her ; so she told him she would 
marry him if he would kill a bull in the 
ring at today’s fair. But hush ! Here she

I turned m the direction in which he was 
pointing, and gazed with astonishment at 
one of the most lovely creatures it has ever 
been my lot to see. All eyes were fixed 
on her, yet she was as impassive as if she 
were alone and unnoticed. Her light, 
pjolden hair—not uncommon among the 
Spaniards—was bound up high upon her 
head, and surmounted by a dark crimson 
rose, which held in jts place her mantilla 
of black lace.

It was time the bull fight commenced, 
and already the і npatient Spaniards ^ 
shouting and calling, but yet the gobe 
dor had not taken his seat in the box re
served. I am all impatient to see Sebas
tian, and the first bull he killed. I gazed 
hastily round thc ring ; what an anomaly 
it presented. Near me, but in the better 
seats, were a lady and her two little girls, 
whom she was feeding on chocolates, and 
whose tiny hands were all ready to clap 
the victorious matador. Behind and around 
me were the jaunty, dusty crowd, among 
whom passed and repassed the sellers of 
water, with their shrill cry of “Agua, agua 
fresca,” and the vendors of biscuits and

Steamer “BELLISLE” Intercolonial Railway.

1888 -Wiflter Arrangeinent-1889

Bat what on earth's a 
The business might 

But. a conglomeration 
I'll have to ask her

fellow to do? 
stand some errors, a few, 

—Let's see ! 
to marry me ! DAY momi

"HEAD OF BELL 
DAY, WEDNESDAY an 
7 o’clock, for Indian!

Returning, will leave wharf at Indiantown every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 

*' U. MABEE,
________ ________ Manager.

ЗЖ
s.

She had left the —Typewriter.
12.30 p. m.

minutes later, as Sebastian passed 
through the archway into the open air, still 
in.bis deep scarlet and gold, a dagger was 
buried deep in his breast.

_ I saw Juanita do it, and it was the only 
time I ever saw her smile.—Blackicood^s 
Magazine.________________ _

BELMONT HOTEL, BAY OF FUNBY S. S. COMP’Y.ST. JOHN, N. B.
iost convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free

Terms—$1 to $2.50 per day.
J. SIME, Propricloi

>s the Finest Flavored 
y for Family use.
The demand for DeVeber's Mixed Teas, in 
ntreal writes : "I have tested your 85c. Mixed 
ised with thc flavor. Please send тс 1 caddy 
tiefied with the Tea sent tq my eon."

PADRAE,

(LIMITED.)

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.SUMMER SAILINGS.
/~VN and after 1st Jnnc, the CITY OF fMONTI- 

CELLO will sail from the Company's wharf, 
Reed’s Point, on

Monday, Wednesday, Tlnrsday, Friday 
and Saturday,

STOPPED THE SHOOTING. Day Exp 
Accommi

Express for
цА Sleeping Car will run daily on th 18.00 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

mmodation..........................
c” ,br&^i Q^êc::;::::::::::::îî SSLONG, PEKOE,

CLING, ASSAM.

8 Coffees..ЄГ

SvUeb.) 73 Germain Street.
Hotel Dufferin,f Send for 

і SamjHes. jHow One Dutch Private Got to be a Cor-

Just before the fight at Williamsburg my 
company was on picked at the front. The 
man on the left of me, as I went on guard 
at 10 o’clock one night, was a Dutchman 
named Jake Klein. He was a good-natured, 
obedient fellow, and not easily put out, 
but that night he was out of sorts, and as 
the rebel pickets were constantly firing in 
our direction Jake finally got his dander 
up. ' It was against orders to leave his 
post, but after awhile he came lumbering ; 
through the bushes like an ox team, ant 
growled out :

“Vhell, shall we do sometings ?”
“What can we do ?” I asked
“Take ’em some prisoner, eh?”
“You’d better go back and keep quiet.”
“But dose rebels vhas shooting all der 

vhile. Dot vhasn’t fair play. I pelief I go 
oafer and shtop him.”
" “Well, hurry up,”I replied, with a laugh ; 
and to my surprise anti consternation he 
started off in the direction of à rebel picket 
post. I called to him, but he answered 
back through the darkness :

“It vhas all right. I make dot feller be
have herself or pring him in some prisoner !”

He was gone half an hour before I heard 
anything. Then there was a crashing in 
the bushes, some swearing and growling, 
and Jake appeared with a full-rigged Con
federate infantryman, having a firm clutch 
on his collar.

“Here vhas dose fellar,” he announced 
as they came to a halt. “He doin’ promise 
to keep shtill, und so I pring him along.”

“Drat the onery Dutchman,” growled 
“He stole up behind me and 

on me like a mountain before I

amuses

4s St. John., !N". 33. T'.'IG a. in., local, loi-
beautiful hands were 

ears of a DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS, Express from Halifax and Quebec.......................7 00

Accommodation.......
“litem "

Returning same days and due here at 7.45 p. m.

by Eastero^Stemhinlmne.

Superintend
Moncton^L B., November 20, 1888.

FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.8 «S—¥• H. D. TROOP, Manager.
ROYAL HOTEL, Chief

Id tie Matter of tie Maritime Bank of tie 
Dominion of Canada (in Lipidation).

kill a bird or see one killed for pleasure, 
and that’s why Rust has been allowed to 
live in the family and get spoiled.”

Standing against her knee with his face 
in her lap, and the perfect golden brown 
of his coat contrasting with the delicate 
silver gray of her dress, the two were a 
picture for a Landseer.

“Did I ever pray ? Never. We were 
never taught prayers as children, but, when 
old enough to reason, mother selected the 
prayers that are considered most beautiful 
and touching, and told us, as she always 
did in making selections of poetry and 
prose, to read them carefully and learn the 
ones that please ns. None pleased me 
especially, and I didn’t commit any of them 
to memory. I could not see the wisdom of 
praying for or against things I knew 
beyond human influence.

“And I never prized a Bible as most 
girls do, not even in silver or ivory 
I don’t like thé book because there 
many improbable and impossible things in 
it. and, worse than that, it abounds in 
cruelties.

“We doubtless seem horrible people to
k“d7f mu; parent^ .Г»Ж Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
some people fancy them, they must still ST. JOHN, N. B.
have very màny redeeming qualities of WM. CONWAY1... я Proprietor 
mind, and heart, because ft is a tax for them 
to make new friends, the old ones 
numerous and so exacting in their affec
tion. In all mv life I have never heard a 
cri)ss"Word epdrén by iriy parente, either 
to oiteou.the other, or to my sister or шу-

ST. JOHN, N. B.nuts. Below is the arena, with its burn
ing, yellow sand, a miniature desert. Sud
denly the band commenced to play. I 
turned, and saw that the administrator’s 
box was no longer empty. A small man 
in a black coat and a silk hat had taken his 
seat, summnded 'by half a dozen officers in 
full uniform and a lady or two. One by 
by one the spears of the picadors were 
handed to them, and he measured the 
points to see that none were beyond the 
prescribed length—sufficiently to slightly 
wound and enrage the bull without en
dangering its life or injuring it seriously.

Four of the matadors were professionals ; 
the fifth—to whom was given the place of 
honor in the centre and slightly ahead— 
was Sebastian. All eyes were turned on 
him.

Time TaDle—Bnctonche and Moncton By.in return. T. F, RAYMOND. Proprietor. No. 1.__ No. 2.
Lv.BUCTOUCIIE. 8 00 Lv. MONCTON....16 00

Little River.... 8 18 Lewisville........ 10 04
St. Anthony.... 8 34 Humphreys ....10 08
Cocaigne........... 8 60 Iriehtown.......... 16 30
Notre Dame-.. 8 62 Cape Breton.... 16 40
McDougall’s... 9 08 Scotch Sett.........16 48
Scotch Sett....... 9 20 McDougall'в... 17 00
Cape Breton.... 9 28 Notre Dame... .17 16
Iriehtown.........  9 38 Cocaigne............ 17 18
Humphreys ....10 00 St. Anthony....17 34
Lewisville.........10 04 Little River....17 60

Ab.MONCTON ...10 08 Ab.BUCTOUCHE. 18 08

ill QUEEN HOTEL,
issued for circulation by the above named Bank, at 
the office of the 1 -iquidators, BAYARD BUILDING, 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.,

Bj
4: FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

ELP YOU ! On and after Tuesday, 28th inst.
ons still holding notes are requested to deposit 
with the Liquidators on or before the 23rd 

JS.picLEOD, )
D. McLELLAN, > Liquidators.

Щ ,,мїї;Гйгїї.ат
April 15,1889. C. F. HANINGTON, Manager.ur living rooms look dull? If they 

LPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
ou. All orders get the promptest

tside as well as inside this summer. 
- G. STAPLES to paint them, and

dress, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
St. John,.N. B., 10th May, 1889.

A MCE LOT OF28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

W. E. ELLIOTT . . Proprietor

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

I have a complete asao 
boxes and half-boxes :
DOMESTICS.

THOS. Hi. bourke,

n
і

PERFUMES,A gate is opened in the arena. With 
a roar, and a shout from the people, the 
bull rashes from his darkened cell into the 
ring. He looks around him ; for a moment 
he paws the ground ; then, led on by the 
moving cloak of оце of the matadors, he Johnny, 
charges. A graceful bend 6f the btidy and jumped 
a slight movement to one side, and the bull heard him.”
has passed hia. quarry, who stands літі- “Who vhas some Dutchmans,” said Jake, 
touched and smiling behind Lim. Again “Yoti was.”
he charges, three times in quick succession* ?‘Look oudt a leedle, ole feller, or I 
but his horns touch nothing more solid knock off your head ! I vhas only Dutch 
than the crimson cloak, which wayes above in my mouth ; all der rest vhas Union, 
his head eafeh ùite às he passes the mata- Come along und behave herself, or I make 
dor. For a moment Wf stands if >u dead as crowbars!” 
stupefied ; then , espies a larger and safer - Jake had actually captured a picket on 
bait, and with a fearful rtiSh lifté horse and hie post and brought him off a prisoner, 
picador into thé ai*. hurling '_ Hfem1 to the and he did it as cooly as any of the rest of 
ground m a heap. The matadors aré quick, us would go out to drill. The reb was so 
however, and while the picador is being mad he cried, but hé was turned over to 
helpedte JtiS feét afid thé; 'attendants are headquarters, and Private Jake Klein had 

bteeding1 tb death “corporal” as 'i handle to his name after a 
from а іттГйїтЖ-Деу «Ш off the few &y*i-*MvenmgSun. * ‘ 
bull by watftg cloaks and keep his mA f. лі.,; .ч-ім». - , ■■■■ •A-r-t
attention fixed on themselves. He is a The entering wedge of a complaint that 

ball. The peéplé are delighted., ma/ prove fhtfl is. often à Might cold, 
“Bravo, toro l” they cry. “Bravissimd !* "Whrch a dose OWtWo of AjteriS Cherry Pec- 

Another horse fails dead, the third is tinwl might have cured/at the commence- 
wounded and let out, the fourth killed, but ment. It would be well, therefore, to keep 
the Spaniards are not satisfied in their love this remedy within reaeh at all times.— 
of blood. 1 \'Ad*t. -v

T*o of the matadors step to the side of 
the arena, leaving their cloaks and taking

rtment now in stock, in 
100,000 HAVANA and

In Bulk,RAMING
iiLT Y.1-

9% Ш Union Street.
AY DOWN.

BB. SCOTT’S 
>ctric Hair Curler.

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.
11 and 12 Water eGvct

Hawarden Hotel, JUST RECEIVED AT8. B. F0STEB & SON,

STEEL end 
IRON-CUT

T. A, CROCKETT'S,
162 Princess, Car. Syttey Street.
CAFE ROYAL,

Domvlile Building,
Corner Ейі jut Prince fa. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT Alt HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Tool Room in Connection.

WIDLIAM CLARK.

MANUFÀCTUMRâ ОТ

NAILS,
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

T3HOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.
ST. J-OHTS-* If. B.

Terms, $1.00 per Day 1 Weakly Board $4.00.are so

САЕРІТ WfflPS fur a Qnirter !
t. i. McPherson,

181 UNION STREET.
grocer-
FRUCTft A SPECIALTY. JD

eAND NOTHING BUT THEself
“School? We never went to school a 

day in out lives. Mother preferred to have 
us trained*at home under her own super
vision, and father made out ; the course of 
study, apd .allowed us to make optional 
whatever we liked. We are stupid enough 
but it is al) our own fault.”

The modesty 6T Mise Ingersoll did nqt 
permit hër to state that she- is - a close 
student, and takes great pride in her lesson*. 
Every day she learns a lesson for a French, 
Gennan% and vocal teacher, finds time » for 

ra of practice, and personally 
1 wardrobe—not only designing 

but actually making all her own dresses.

BEST АМЕВІСИ WKINCEBS,*ES

BEVERLY’S.
SOTNo Canadian. A. P. BARNHILL

Lots of New floods I W. WRTS0N AtLEN. CUUttwCE H. ffimuSOR
i- ALLEN ft FEBGU80N, 

■Barristers
OiftMet emit: 

ГіИ T.itA
...

6O0. A WEEK.

JONES THE ШІИШ MAN,
36 Dock Street.

COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WS. STREETS,
' *'4' •'c*re. Pugsley's Building, ймім 14, IS md 16

Cor. Princ WIBU» Md Mmm. mm.

Pictures Eratned very cheap, at the Port
land News Depot. ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.
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“Bom” Lon Chbslky begin his in- I

has been the ting' of the Portland fire 
department up to I^st Saturday, when Chief 
fcrafitookchkrge. There Iwre been some 
changes since and «‘upon whose authority1 
Mr. Chesley wanted to know. . When 
Chairman Knodell get ready ta .answer 
he said, ‘«at the recommendation lot the 
fire department dÿefp” И thy, “boss” is 
privileged to sit at the new board for any 
length of time he wffl learn that the c&rid 
business is carried on in a business like 
fashion in this section. And he will prob
ably see a few more changes in bis late 
mismanaged department.

/
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V Im уMayor Grant, of New York, passed tl££ yOr%*-y k с0тл>

every account presented to the Centennial UffJLt} ' iASyoÔL&A', <6&ajfb .âdT
committee, though, he says, the prices were 'trùèXtï' -ЗО ,a&C7<^ “ІлуСЛєС аЛ£
exorbitant. For instance, for the “ break- ^ Qü¥uc£ %&&£& 'CufcvfàCciA^i*
fast ” set on board the Despatch the sum of 7 S<T&A, Jfer 'taUcirca

asîÆSrr-ïdmja .І.ОСЮІ, sikci.ind lor another build- *A" ■ іУТ(
ing used by tho committee on Thirty-fifth 04 dCit^Cd ctA.. ww
street, $1,100 was asked and paid. Т^л/ttg нни^е4л££ *

Three days of this were too much. w-

One of the greatest difficulties the man- QQ TCUNYt STREET, * - 0ïP0Sit8 ЇЬб ВОЇЗІ Шві.
aging committee of the New York ccn- 
tenial had to overcome was the lack of 
accommodation for visitors. But it was 
surmounted : the people threw open 
their houses. Each family who could take 
a lodger or two left their names with the 
captains of the police and in that way thç 
visitors found places to stay. Some plan 
such as this will have to be adopted here.

iva H
M

іMr. John McMillan had a happy 
thought when he said that the carnival ex
ecutive was too large, and moved a man
aging committee into power. The hearts 
and heads of the carnival are now where 
they should be—in a position of authority, 
and it won’t be their fault if the grand 
event does not succeed. But who is hint
ing that it won’t succeed ?

sir.'Joseph W. Lawrence hit from the 

shoulder in last Saturday's Globe. He did 
not mince his matter or his words. His 
opiniOn'qf' Hon. David McLbllan was 
certainly to the point. And hundreds who 
would have repudiated the assertion vigor
ously a short time ago have not a word in 
contradiction now.

HЩ F
»
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Don’t Fail to See thé “JEWEL,” with Oval Fire Pot and 
. Ventilated Oven. IT HAS NO EQUAL.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
A MORNING BRACER. REAL CHILDREN.

" .... . . .  .. . . À*-.-:.;
Queer Remarks from » Bright Girl and

Among mv. most valued friends I count 
a real child ^vho, though she has reached 
the mature age of thirteen and lives in the 
last quarter of^the nineteenth Century, is 
neither pert nor forward and is not able to 
instruct her elders on every possible sub
ject. Although an unusually shy and 
reserved little maiden she condescends to 
look upon me with great favor, and even 
takes me into her confidence. The other 
day she looked at me for a long time 
thoughtfully, and at last spoke her mind in 
this fashion : “There was a lady down town 
who told тв such a strange thing the other 
day. You know I really don’t believe it 
quite, but she said that if you touched a 
squirrel’s tail just the very lightest touch in 
the world, it would drop right off ; do you 
think it could really be true ?” I thought 
of the days when I used to steal lumps of 
salt to put on the tails of the sparrows that 
scolded and chattered in the back yard, 
and I did not hurt my little friend’s feelings 
by laughing, but I told her the next time 
she saw a squirrel to try and touch his tail 
and then she saw the joke. And I thought 
that the squirrel the whole human family 
were chasing was happiness and his tail 
was pretty safe, for the present.

A very small boy of my acquaintance 
aged four was being instructed by his 
mother, a short time ago, on the joys of 
heaven, and what a beautiful place it was 
for little boys to go to if they would only 
be good. The youthful philosopher was 
very much impressed and almost, but not 
quite, worked up to a sufficient pitch of 
religious enthusiasm to be willing to re
linquish all earthly pleasures on the spot 
for the purer joys of heaven, but he was 
blessed with a large bump of caution, and 
moreover he cherished delightful memories 
of mound-building and clam digging at 
Shediac during the summer ; so it struck 
him that a compromise might be effected, 
and heaven used as a sort of winter palace, 
and, after a moment of profound thought, 
he crushed his mamma with the eager нь 
quiry, “Well, muwer, if you and I went to 
heaven this winter do you think we could 
crawl out and goto Shediac next summer?”

A Mixture of Kerosene, Vinegar and Mo
lasses Pronounced "Good.”

People sometimes make queer mistakes 
going to the wrong place for goods. A 
quaint old lady from the country walked 
slowly into a carpet store on King street, 
recently, and naked IcW pfluuds 6t
spikes. She was surprised when referred 
to another store. A lew hours afterward 
the writer spoke of the incident in a 
grocery, where two “sugar welters” were 
hob-nobbing. “That’s nothing,” said 
one, and then he began an enumeration of 
queer mistakes people made in his store. 
They would fill a column. “Yes,” re
sponded his companion, “I always used to 
refer them to my neighbor, who was in the 
same business, and I guess he played the 
same trick on me. But one morning, a 
little after 7 o’clock, we had a call from a 
thoroughbred. He wanted a drink, and 
supposed from our syrup bottles in the 
window that there was an abundance of 
hard juice within. So in he came and 
tackled me. 1 referred him to the boss 
clerk, who, looking for halt a minute at 
his shaking hands and quivering face, said, 
“Well, the bar isn’t open yet, but I guess 
I can let you have a drink from the cask.” 
And taking a large-sized tumbler he went 
to the kerosene cask and filled it about 
one-third full. He added an equal propor
tion of vinegar and molasses, and stirring 
it rapidly gave it to the customer, who 
drank it, and with a long breath said, 
“A-h-h, that’s good” ! !

“Never mind money," said the boss. 
“We only sell that wholesale.”

That fearless clubber and good officer, 
imspector Williams, of the New York 
police, will spend his vacation in his na
tive place in Nova Scotia. It would be a 
good thing to hunt up his double and 
station him on Portland bridge for a few 
nights. Broken heads would keep the 
hospital busy during that time.

The Telegraph's talk on North end politics 
last Tuesday was thoroughly amusing. 
There was more taffy about it than Mr. 
Woodburn could manufacture in a week. 
If the candidates read it they must have 
felt very stickey.

That little but lively Scotian town, Dig- 
by, is on the boom. St. John has set a 
good example, and all the pretty resort 
wants to complete its summer equipment are 
the missing link and a big hotel. May 
both arrive soon.

Come, gentlemen of the city council, if 
you cannot build that burial ground fence 
any other way, follow the example set you 
many years ago, and devote your allowance 
to the object. Who will make the start?

Let no forgetful subscriber indulge in 
profanity this morning, but if his favorite 
paper fails to put in an appearance for 
want of a dollar paid in advance, let him 
get into a corner and try to kick himself.

Tne fashionable parasol of today is a 
wonderful thing. Open or shut it com
mands attention and respect. The broom 
handle, so long the undisputed weapon of 
the gentler sex, is in the shade.

We Can Reciprocate.
Mr. Augustus Cliff, president of the 

City club of St. John's, Newfoundland, in a 
letter to a friend (A. W. Masters) in this 
city says : Мацу thanks for Progress. 
It will be be a very welcome addition to 
our reading room, as it is the only Cana
dian paper we have seen here with col
umns devoted to^what is going on in so- 
ciqfcy. This is a new departure is it not, in 
your journalistic enterprise? and I should 
say a good one. We islanders rejoicing 
in the possession of friends in New4 Bruns
wick, may now hear of them often.”r

And it Mr. Cliff pleases to use the col
umns of Progress, New Brunswick people 
can hear ns frequently as he likes from 
their Newfoundland acquaintances.

Oae Hundred on Alfred Aa«a*ttae.
There is a good Conservative in town 

who is willing to bet $100 that Allred 
Augustus Stockton will lead the poll by 
І00 votes, whenthe election takes place. 
Progress hears that a dozen gentlemen 
started out to hunt him up at once, but 
fitted to find-him. Still be #asn*t‘ trying 
to keep out of sight, and, .for «all that is 
known, hu check, stiff t*ck àssertion. 
But ітаЧ he a trifle reckless! - -

Mr. James Rourke gives us his personal 
assurance that he will not run St. John city 
and county in support of the present ad
ministration. Mr. Rourke’s brain appears 
to travel wth him.

That is an unlikely story which 
Mr. J. W. Lawrence’s present opposition 
to the acts of the local government with his 
alleged failure to secure a seat in the legis
lative council.

connects

The friends of Mr..B. .Lester Peters 
are not saying much,, but there’s a lot of; 
thinking going on. “How to get square” 
is the problem of the hour. It won’t be 
solved just yet.

Umbrellas Repaired. Rural, 949 Union 
Street.

He le Goins to Learn French.
“You will excuse теЧЬів afternoon Mr. 

Blank, I know, when I tell you that I can
not miss my Berlitz lesson. French, to-* 
day, and I like it immensely. So do all the 
girls. Just think what an advantage it 
will be to us when we go to the exposition 
at Paris. I really don’t think I would go if 
I didn’t know a little bit of Frendi. And 
yet I would like to go with you this after
noon, there’s so much life in the air. But 
I mart not miss my French.” \

And. he took Ms walk atone , apd made 
up his mind that he would take -French

The columns of Pr 
to political coptribdfc 
dent Will, therefore, understand why 
“Put Him Out” is not in print.

Шпк of yesterday and the 
base ball, excursions, races and fire crack
ers, the 4th of July takes, a back seat. __.
> • ' j-S—fc ---- » • . ?■' -

There is only* one blight on this elegant

OGRESS are not open 
tors. Our correspon-

When we

Beet. j
Speaking of relics, why should, not the 

Old Burial Ground feneé be placed in Mr. 
ІПкск’в ntttseam? It is *, very old fence, 
jiere fs a tradition that the loySCrts hewed 
me tiraber.-^StoL ' ! -

‘g
•too.

Г totrrfkefglfationgt”
Havfsna 'Elga*, «ті ПгдЬча Іotée* ще. 
The best in imeit'i !,• tfUmm

Leave pour ordres foe Carpe* CtedUing at 
Harold СПЬеНЧ, 64 'King street.

{І

The earliest mention of Ribbons occurs in the 
14th Century, and Chaucer shows them 

as part of a Garment.
“Richesse a robe of purple on had,

Ne trow not that she had it mad,
Ne by a thousand deale so riche,
Ne none so faire for it full weU;
With or fraisé laid was eney deU,
And pnrtraid in the ‘ribanings*
With Duke stores and of Kings.”

Our RIBBON STOCK in plain colors is replete, 
with all the new shades.
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BaltiiBARNES & MURRAY,
Mn.17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TO-DAY THE BOQUETS ARE GIVEN.
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OUR NEW SPRING and SUMMER HATS and 
BONNETS invite inspection.

THE RIGHT TIME: Because If you leave it a little later you will 
not have as complete an assortment to choose from.

THE RIGHT PLACE: Because every Hat and Bonnet we are 
showlhg is fiew and the most popular shape.

THE RIGHT PRICE: .Well, call and hear our price quoted, and 
you will be satisfied they are right.

MANTLE and DRESS-MARING executed on the premises, and 
perfect fit guaranteed.

Mourning orders taken at residence If necessary.
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3VI AIN SON’S, 16 King Street.
WE MISS MUCH RUN. TEN ANR TRESS.

By Not Heinz On the Looklaz For it—A 
Scene In Church.

“Though I was bom in England,” writes 
an occasional correspondent, “I have a 
very deep strain of Irish blood in my veins 
which has given me a sort of happy-go- 
lucky nature and that sense of the ludicrous 
which is such a blessing out of doors and 
such a nuisance in church and at funerals. 
I shall always cherish among my happiest 
recollections the memory of one very warm 
Sunday last summer when a small, stray 
kitten of the Maltese persuasion attended 
divine service by accident. She was got 
up for the occasion in a large blue neck- 
ribbon and she took a seat in the chancel
directly behind the unconscious Mr.---------,
who was pounding the reading desk and 
expounding the scriptures with his usual 
vigor, and after scratching her left ear with 
a rapidly revolving hind leg, she proceeded 
to scrub her little brown face with an in
tensity of purpose worthy of a W. T. C. U. 
delegate. I had been a little late and so 
had to take an elevated seat in the syn
agogue, and as I laughed out loud, an un
regenerate choir boy who had been watch
ing me followed suit, but I don’t think any
one else in the church saw it. People do 
miss so much fun by not being on the look 
out for it.

C. W. Knowles, of Windsor, editor, 
publisher and bookseller, died this week, 
of consumption. Continuous hard work 
shortened his life. He began to think of 
rest too late, and the balmiest climate in 
the world couldn’t save him. And yet not 
one newspaper man will take a lesson front 
his fate. The life has a fascination that 
cannot be resisted, and no matter how 
hard the work, the grip of the newspaper 
man can only be loosened in one way. Mr. 
Knowles lost his grip. Windsor and Hali
fax are poorer tor the loss of such energy 
and ability.

The Май, of Halifax, is going to follow 
up the city’s carnival with a special number 
which Mr. Gjll has been engaged to illus
trate. This artist has quite a reputation 
of theatrical scenery, and we will watch 
his first newspaper undertaking with con
siderable interest.

Mr. Jones, of the city staff of the Tele
graph has become the advertising agent 
for the New Brunswick railway. There 
are more shekels and easier times in the 
new job. There should be plenty of satis
faction and fun as well. Mr. Jones will 
have an opportunity to let his originality 
loose at his new depk.

Another good newspaper man has given 
his health for his paper. Editor L. M. 
Wood has been forced by ill health to 
leave the Maple Leaf to try and find health 
in Fresno, California. We are sorry to 
lose him ; sorry that New Brunswick has 
lost such a fearless writer. He always 
spoke his mind, and said it well. Under 
his control, the Maple Leaf was a model 
country newspaper, clean, bright, enter
taining and as handsome as good type, 
better press-work and the best taste could 
make it. Mr. Wood introduces his suc
cessor, Mr. M. J. Jones, in this week’s
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As Handsome as Can Be.
The painter and the decorator have been 

at work in Messrs. A. & J. Hay’s, and the 
evidences of their art and skill arc very 
plain. The show-cases are stained a rich 
mahogany, an admirable background for 
such a handsome display of goods. “Rich 
and reliable” express better than any other 
words the character of Messrs. Hay’s 
stock. The furniture and finishings of the 
store are not lonely in their freshness. 
The most fashionable goods of the spring 
—the choicest gems set in the latest unique 
designs—are there to keep them company. 
And they are worth looking at. Progress 
vouches for that. Ladies cannot spend 
half an hour more pleasantly anywhere 
than here. If they are delighted with the 
appearance of the store, they cannot fail to 
be pleased with its contents. Many of 
them will be glad to know that Miss 
Tingey, who for so many years was in the 
church of England Institute, is now an 
assistant in Messrs. Hay’s.

Latest and most accurate foreign and local 
baseball news at the **Nationalthe ball 
tosser’s retreat
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He I» » Busy Man.
A. O. Skinner is president of the A. A. 

club and chairman of the base ball com
mittee. He presides at the general executive 
and managing committees of the carnival, 
be is working from-7 a. m. until 2 a. m. 
the next mottling trying to give the ladies 
Brussels carpets to suit them and then some 
friends walked in with an,invitation for him 
to iron for civic honors in Prince ward! 
He had too bad a cold to answer them and 
English literature has lost’something.

A False Report.
There was a rush up town the other day. 

Somebody said that Kerr’s Cream chips 
were almost gone, and there was a .candy 
panic. Progress has tested their virtues 
again ami again, and knows that they are 
good enough to eaL Their flavor is so de- 
lirious that once a person begins to eat 
them it is difficult to leave anyr in sight. 
But the chips weren’t all gone and every
body was satisfied.

Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable 
Wonn Syrupy it is not’ On|y exceedingly

Get llcGan’», tbë origimU and only genu
ine.—Add,.

bne iraur /** totr* СШтІяі «*

Another fellow's fbrtune, too,
A million, m I know ;Т?оїЙМІЖи0*‘'
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The assortment of Indies’ Md gentlemens’ 

lawn tennis shoes shown by the American 
Eob6er8toreisUrge>nd'v»ried,rtnbr»eiiii 
the letnst styles, these shoes un made to 
fit perfectly end-are cool end easy to wear.

Th. “ІМІІОМІ” £МяЬч»о<м «M fko host 
in town. Dinners from 19 té 9i 1 Choice 
lunches at all hours.
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carrier erqmU. Papers will be stopped preoytiy 
at the expiration of time paid for.

Аіі г міщмтгтп. (oontract,) $15 am inch a year. 
The sldltion of Рвоемюв is now so large that it is 
naesssàlr to pot the inside vagea to pfrss on ЯЯигат 
day, and no changes of advertisements will be re- 

10 a.m. of that day. Advertisers 
their own interests by sending their 
earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any sabject are always wel
come, but all communications, should be signed.

our ' purpose will be re-

SSLwill
copy

tamed if Starnes are sent.
EDWARD 8- CARTER, Publisher. 

OBce : No, 27 Canterbury ( Telegraph Building)

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, MAY 25.
OIRCTJLATIOlSr, 6,000.

SraciAL Nonce.—Oorreapondente will please be 
cartful to place nothing but their "copy” in the un- 
sealed envelopes which 
rates. Business letters or notes to the editors should 
be separately addressed and prepaid by a 3 cent 
stump. Compliance with this rule will sate delay 

Тне Editobs.

they post at manuscript

and a possible fine.

ELECT GOOD MEN.
One week from today the nominations 

for aldermen must be filed, and three days 
biter, on June 4, the elections take place.

It has been pretty generally acknowledged 
that our board of aldermen last year was a 
good one. With few exceptions the right 
men were in the seats, men who performed 
their duties with credit to thelnselves and 
advantage to their constituents.

We have been at some pains to show that 
this agreeable condition did not exist in 
old Portland ; that there the council was 
the best collection of undignified, quarrel
some, incapable boodlers that ever sat at 
that or any other board. There were some 
exceptions, but they only served to ppve 
the :rnle.

Wt; cannot ipimagine that the people of 
the new wards will, return representatives 
of the Chksley—Murphy stamp to the new 
board. • Portland writhed Atd suffered for 
years under them. The people gave them 
the power and could not take it away when 
they would. The credit of the city went to 
pieces under their regime, and its reputa
tion was that of the worst governed city 
in Canada. The men who were in the ring 
were absolute. They knew no law. They 
hindered its officers from doing their duty, 
forbade them in fact from meddling with 
what they winked at.

What is the result? Today there is 
more unrestricted freedom, more free li
cense and more rum in Portland than in 
any three cities in New Brunswick. And 
the men who arc to blame for this arc the 
free and easy aldermen who trampled on 
law and right for the sake of popularity.

Will the people re-elect them? We 
hope and think not. We believe that hon
est business men will get their preference 
and their votes.

ENFORCE THE BETTER LAW.
The temperance citizens of Fredericton 

had a grand demonstration [yesterday. It 
was a splendid show, worthy of the great 
order it represented. We congratulate 
them heartily upon their complete organi-

It was held, wc suppose, in anticipation 
of a temperance and an anti-temperance 
campaign and a Scott act election.

lu our opinion, it would be in the inter
et* of temperance if the Scott act went by 
the board and the present local law was 
rigorously carried out.

It is wrong for the state to license an 
evil, but it is licensed, and all the temper
ance influence in the province cannot 
change it now. What we want then is the 
better law.

There is no comparison between the 
Scott act and the provincial law. The 
former has been proved a failure, the latter 
has been more successful than any liquor 
legislation ever passed in this province 
We have had an excellent opportunity to 
judge how it worked in this city and cannot 
find any serious fault with it. The people 
have it in their power to make it thoroughly 
prohibitive. Every man before he cart get 
a license must have the signature of : two 
thirds of the property holders in his district 
attached to his petition. He must be!free 
Jrom the stigma of the police court and he,: 
as well as his petition, must be thoroughly 
satisfactory to the inspector and the mayor. ! 
If the resident real estate owners in any 
one ward do not want a saloon about them 
they need not have one. Therefore the law 
is really prohibitive if the people will have 

• it so.
Fof an example of this we need go no 

The real estate 
owners there refused to sign the petition of 
any applicant for a liquor license, and there 
is not à licensed saloon on the west side.

If tbe people of Frederipton will repeal 
the Scott act and refuse to sign the peti- 

* ~ Ufeins ofany applicants for lcense, they will' 
‘ have mo legal saloons about them. The 
penalties for illegal selling are so severe 
that they deter even the reckless from vio
lating the lair.
' - We speak in the interests of temperiamy 
when we place the local law before) the

further than Carleton.

ГГ
Reliable reports lead to the assertion 

. thajt the “council” has not -been m such 
certfiduons sesaibn this week in Mr. Finn’s 

і1' “Шве back room.”

I
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шш-і Macaulay Brothers & Co
EMBROIDERIES.

Wc »re now exhibiting an attractive and choice aaaortmeot of CAMBRIC AND SWISS EMBROIDERIES

- «dura mvsuks, ™ гош

CHILDREN’S LACE CAPS and BONNETS; LINEN SUN HATS and BONNETS;

5
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. I John, are the guests of Mrs. David Hatt, King 
■фіМк These young ladles were here to attend the

pTF john-

b№ arrived 
Щп. Dibbleo

IT. jofsp IJK, jrs of pmE1 Kj
LI

fL «м
l f. Y.-

Circle*
mach better for her trip.

Mrs. Howell, ot St. John, is expected here tomor
row, to visit her slater, Mrs. TSbbits.

Wednesday was the afternoon fixed on by the Miss Bailey’s many friends are very pleased to from the effects of her slight accident last

3S3¥SF8isІ ШЙьЖ
і to retalS ope of thtir >dn the geological entyey for the summer.
Coster requiring only the ». J*. dn*rfed home from Ottawa,

one fronting on Union street for building purposes. ! Friday evening.
The remains of Rev. Canon Walker were taken to f Hfr W. T. Whitebesd is ofi on a fishing expedition 

Hampton for interment, on Monday last. As so | in company with Manager Cram, of the New Brans-
railway, Thpy are at Green river.

Mr. Stephen Whittaker, an oWand mtioh respected 
citizen of Freiferfeton, died at his residence on 
Waterloo BoW, last evening.

Mrs. George Palmer spent Sunday in St. John, 
the Sleet; et Мф. Peake, Coburg street. 8bç re
turned Ьоще last evening.

The Coadjutor Bishop iEioNfwYorkrand occupied 
the pulpit in Trinity church, last Sunday. '

I am pleased tp say Цру.Мх. Alexander is slowly 
recovering from his recent fflness. y 1 r 

. Mrs. trawley is Ш izuBgston/with diphtheria, in 
consequence Bev. Mr. Crawley will not bo home for 
next Sunday.

cheater, St. Stephen, Mill town, Bathurst,

that the dob will be able 
courts for this season, Mr.

Cecil Gwthh*.

DORCHESTER.

[Progress Is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Falrweather's store.]

MAT 22,—Hon. A. D. Richard and Hr»: Bfchard- 
have given np boarding, and are keeping boose In 
Mr. Blchard’s boose on Mechanic street. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Barnes, who have hitherto Uved there, 
have moved to the residence of Mr. C. E. Knapp, 
whp has given up housekeeping and is boarding with 
them. /

Mr. F. W. McDougsl, of the Merchant’s bank, 
SackviHe, was in Dorchtater on Wednesday.

Mr. Gesner Kerr spent Thursday in Amherst, on 
business.

Mr. D. McDonald has reopened the Weldon house 
and seems already to have captured a lair share of 
patronage. A choice of hotels has long been needed 
here, and the public wiU not be slow to take advan
tage of it.

Mr. A. W. Chapman seems to find the climate of 
New York congenial. He only returned the other

many members of his family ate scattered in differ- t 
ent parts of the world, they were "hot stile toile 
present at the funeral. The and , news of his death 
was cabled to Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker, who 
are spending the summer in Edinburgh.

Mr. Andrew Bell, of Montreal, is in St. John this

Mrs. Francis Ferguson and Miss Lucy DesBrisay, 
of Bathurst, who have been spending the winter in 
Baltimore, arrived In St. John this we*. The 
former Is Staying with her daughter. Mis. John 
Burpee, Mount Pleasant; the latter is the' guest of 
Mrs. Thomas Gilbert.

Dr. Berryman and Mrs. Berryman returned home, 
on Wednesday last, from their bridal tour through 
the Southern states.

Mr. Gellibrand, father of Mr. W. Clarke Gelll- 
brand, arrived from England on Sunday last, and 
proceeded to Fredericton the following day.

Society people are looking forward with great 
interest to a fashionable wedding in Trinity qjmrch, 
the drte for which, I hear, has been fixed for the 
19th of June.

Unusual regret was expressed lfat wêck when Î
néwfc readied St. John that'Mr. A. T. dlazebrtwk, '8trte,'j 

„ of the Bank of British North America, in this city,
had been retfioved to the Montreal branch of that Ї*Ч)ШІЬГ 
bank. Mr. Glazobrook left on Sunday night, ioL 
lowed by the hearty cheers and good wishes ofd 
host of friends who gathered a$ thp station to J>lü 
him good-bye. Mr. Glatebrook will be much missed 
in the literary, dramatic, musical and social circles «««WdHtte time, 
of St. John. A few of liis géntlemen friends pre* 
eented him with a handsome travelling b&g before 
leaving..

Miss Florric Adams lias retufl 
where she hits been Visiting. 
also returned after spending ftMr

Mrs. Lawson arrived oq Sunday -lasÿ from Steg, 
land to spend the summer months in fit. John, wfth

Mn.I.e. DesBris.y, Of BMlrent-raent » few 
days in town this week. !7ме • • v" і

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., - - - 61 and 63 King Street.

& MURRAY, DANIEL & ROBERTSON,iOTTE STREET.
ARE GIVEN.

Stella.

ARE NOW SHOWING- THELadle»’ and Children’» D reste», Sateen, 
Nuno retting er Cotton cleansed at Vngar’s 
Steam Laundry. The Little Lord Faurttieroy Collarette, for children,

MADE OF LINEN LACE, BOTH PRETTY AND DURABLE
QT LARGE ASSORTMENT OF OTHER STYLES.

37 inch. "White Hamburg Flouncing, for Misses and Children. 
____________LO^TDOlsr HOUSE RETAIL.

MONCTON.
-Place ! !

Eight Price ! ! !
and"SUMMER HATS and 

invite inspection.

. Î і 4 ь v
[PbogbZss is for sale tn Moncton at the boot- 

of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main TURNER t 
FINLAY,:

May Sited.—It seems but the other day that I 
bounced Moncton at th« head—or, to 
correfctly, at the foot—of the list as far 

Went, I think it WA« bn the 25th of February 
sAercury dropped to 35 below zero,.and last 
ir.it climbed up to 97*. and stayed there for

12 Кім Street aid tt Charlotte street,
GRAND DISPLAY

CUTLERY ! I Purify your BloodCUTLERY! ■

: \» terrible day, and all the upper tfn of 
•Oclety donned their white dresses! and * 

the tennis suits, crawled into the coolest spot і they 
could find and alternatively fanned themselves, and 
gpaped for breath. , Even-Ahe pugnacious English 
sgariows forgot to banc and bite, put oft the sfcttle- 
meufiof their nuiberdds quhncjlf АШ th* cool of the 
evening, and wandered languidly about with droop
ing wto^Aa ogferèbuis. ’Ч - - <
/ TMonfr refre^ipg sigbt or stand Ш the Whole 
town whs on the iiwn of Mr. OHverJone’s charming 
residence* at Ae Upper end ot,Main street,' where 
the beantifol fountain gave forth "a noise like à hid- 

Aett brook' in the leafy month proved
a veritable-refreshment of spiriWo all wlro wpre fofci 
tunate enough to dWell Vitidif the 6Mmd df Its cool 
murmur, causing them to glee ир-щ**рЬог<саПу 
speaking—and call Ш. Jorifes blessed. And now I 
am anxiouslywalting to hearWhar'atell^Fwni have 
to say about the Fredericton-ireSther, anpojoly; hope 
the Celestial chy may not have got more, thaij two 
or three degrees ahead pf us, for if one only has a 
cold in their head, they do love to have it just.*, 
little more than their next door neighbor.

Dr. E. Chandler left town last Wednesday night, 
for Bimouski, where he joined Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Harris and party on board the Parisian, to add one 
more to the group of pleasure seekers that floating 
palace will carry to the other side. Of course there 
is wailing and gnashing of teeth among Dr. Chand
ler’s large clientele, to whom the prospect of a whole 
summer without "the doctor” is as "an arid plain, 
wherein there are no water springsNevertheless, 
they are unselfish enough to be glad that he has 
taken a much-needed rest, and to heartily join in 
wishing him a pleasant journey and a safe return.

Mr. and Mrs. T.F. Williamson returned to their 
home at Chipman, Grand Lake, on Thursday. Their 
stay seemed all too brief to their friends, but duty 
called them home. Thome* Williamson, jr., won 
many warm friends daring his stay. He seems to 
have inherited a charming disposition from both his 
parents, who have good reason to be proud of as 
thoroughly sweet, good tempered and healthy a 
baby as it was ever my good fortune to see.

Whist seems to be the only form of amusement in
dulged in during this warm wave, wqen dancing is 
not to be thought of for a moment. Mrs. George 
McSweeney gave a small but very pleasant whist 
party last Wednesday evening; and Mrs. T. V. 
Cooke gave a large but equally pleasant one on 
Friday evening. The good old game requires so 
little physical exertion that it seems specially 
adapted for warm weather.

The Bev. J. T. Parsons, of St. John, and Mrs. 
Parsons spent last week in Moncton visiting their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wet-

The Rev. J. D. Murray, of Red Bank, was in town 
on Thursday.

Mr. H. G. Harr, of Moncton, who has been visit
ing New York, returned home on Friday.

Miss Caldwell, of St. John, is in town visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. H. T. Stevens.

lion. John Leftirgey, of Summereide, was in town 
last week, visiting his daughter, Mrs. George Me- 
Sweeney.

Mr. W. J. Robinson, one of Moncton’s wealthy 
men, has presented the Y. M. C. A. with the sum of 
6600 towards their new brick building, on condition 
that two others will subscribe like amounts.

GOLDEN ELIXIR,New Dress Fabrics !
; If we do 81V it qureelvwi* paly iepeit 
Ae frequently expressed sentnâents of 
pléssed patrons; There is nothing more 
beautiful in Dress Fabrics, and no larger 
assortment ef them anywhere than і» now 
tome seen at our counters.

Do літе л 
French art? -

ie If you leave It a little later you will 
isaortment to choose from.
luse every Hat and Bonnet we are 
noat popular shape.
call and hear our price quoted, and 
are right. ‘ V .

!ING executed on the premises, and 

ealdence If necessary. .

>m Boston, 
Magee has 

spme
.......... (Two-Thirds Size.)

kind -Folding for pocket, Nail Scissors, Button, .Sciaiots, and Scissors of all

tb KLEGIRO-PLATED SPOONS and TABLEWARE of all kinds.
ВГ Our prices make these goods real Bargains.

T. McAYITY & SONS,- - -13 Kim Street,fit. Joftp, S, B.

Baird’s Balsam of Horehonnd !

the great BLOOD PURIFIER, has no equal 
for the cure of all Diseases arising 

from an impure condition of 
, the Blood, such asSCISSORS-

Scrofula, Kidney Complaint, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Lung Diseases, Liver Com

plaint, Chills and Fevers, Цитои,
. Loss pi Appetite, Erysipelas, 

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Far- 
• '■ftlysis. St. Vittia*Mr. T. Kbkwood Ьм retarnod from Fredericton. 

Ooddrlch Roberts, of Fredericton, was in
town this week. • • • < : •

Mr. and Mrs. Dudne BrqezA have removed from 
191 Kifift (east), saif have taken rooms at
Berton House, Elliot row.

Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan and ftmily have re
moved to their residence in Rothesay for the summer 
months.

herce
us, admits our art, students to her acadp- 
miés, and gives thèm-equal bhanco, in com
petitions. Canada buys Fiqnqb. pictures. 
They touch" our lives dally, bdf money paid 
for them does not pay the debt we owe to 
the great nation mat grows genius, nor to 
the genius* that produces them. That’s a 
spiritual debt for which economists have not 
yet invented a currency.

The same is true of many arts in which 
theFrench ex
cel—not the 
least the tex
tile art. Come 
into our store 
today : stop, 
look at the 
new dress fab
rics that found 
their way into 
the Dress De
partment last 
night.

We own the 
merchandise 
this morning. 

You may own it all this evening. One 
thing about it neither of us has owned 
can own. The genius—yes, genius, even 
though expressed in a dress pattern—that 
made the design and wrought the fibre and 
colors to such beaut}’.

There, you may touch, handle, examine 
the goods. Note specially, we don’t say 
“buv.W That’s another question. The 
goods are at your “option.” Our thought 
noid is to interest—entertain you.

The colorings, granite sage, grays, old 
rose, blues, greens the tints of sea and sky, 
earth and wood. The decorations, woo 
brocade, silk brocade, silk ribbon stripes, 
silk bands, and the most delightful effects 
are produced by varying the tints of selt- 
colors. Thera are a few contrasting colors 
also. Here is one : Steel-Blue ground— 
wool, remember—ecru silk stripes of rich 

led weave, about 3 inches wide, edged 
with hair lines. Easier to describe a beau
tiful face than a beautiful fabric. When 
you see it you will wonder that the price is 
only $10.00 to $20.00.

The stuffs will suit all styles of make, 
plain fronts, accordion sides, Directoire 
back—all sorts. The prices go 76c. up.

The exclusive styles, the novelty, the 
beauty, the quality, would warrant 
price—but you know we don’t do business 
for a single year—our work is in long 
reaches. ■

See the 55c.i French Dress Stuffs, worth
$1.10.

; ; 1 » • Dance,
Pains in th^ Side and Back, Indigestion, 

Pimples and Humors on the Face, 
Général Debility, Catarrh, «tc.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
Elixir is sold by Druggists «yt

LAME HORSES.
Do not give up your horse till, you have 

tned Fellow’s Lekming’s Essence. It 
will rare Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,Splints. 
Sprains, Swellings and Stiff Joints.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.

ST’S, 10 King Street.
REN AND PRESS.

TERP8ICHOBK. ifritatkm- By its Tonic properties it strengthens the muScles of the

wIinsdo.dueveG4het. BâTLBALSAM 0F HOREHOtJm

C. W. Knowles, of Windsor, editor, 
publisher and bookseller, died this week, 
of consumption. Continuous hard work 
shortened his life. He began to think of 
rest too late, and the balmiest climate in 
the world couldn’t save him. And yet not 
one newspaper man will take a lesson from 
his fate. The life has a fascination that 
cannot be resisted, and no matter how 
hard the work, the grip of the newspaper 
man can only be loosened in one way. Mr. 
Knowles lost his grip. Windsor and Hali
fax are poorer tor the loss of such energy 
and ability.

The Mail, of Halifax, is going to follow 
up the city’s carnival with a special number 
which Mr. СЦІ has been engaged to illus
trate. This artist has quite a reputation 
of theatrical scenery, and we will watch 
hia first newspaper undertaking with con
siderable interest.

Mr. Jones, of the city staff of the Tele
graph has become the advertising agent 
for the New Brunswick railway. There 
are more shekels and easier times in the 
new job. There should be plenty of satis
faction and fun as well. Mr. Jones will 
have an opportunity to let his originality 
loose at his new desk.

Another good newspaper man has given 
his health for his paper. Editor L. M. 
Wood has been forced by ill health to 
leave the Maple Leaf to try and find health 
in Fresno, California. We are sorry to 
lose him ; sorry that New Brunswick has 
lost such a fearless writer. He always 
spoke his mind, and said it well. Under 
his control, the Maple Leaf was a model 
country newspaper, clean, bright, enter
taining and as handsome as good type, 
better press-work and the best taste could 
make it. Mr. Wood introduces his suc
cessor, Mr. M. J. Jones, in this week’s
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1 Progress is for sale In Hali&x, every Saturday 
noon, at Knowles* bookstore, corner George and 
Granville streets.]
■Mat 22.—I met that very handsome girl, Miss 
Norton Taylor, a few days ago. She is visiting 
Mrs. Moran. Miss Taylor is a handsome blonde. 
Her complexion is pink and white, and she has an 
eye peculiarly inclined to attract and be attractive. 
She has unquestionably improved daring her ab
sence from the city. She is a daughter of Col. 
Norton-Taylor, lately connected with this garrison.

Mr. D. T. Hanbury is again in Halifax, and is 
stopping at the Queen. Mr. Hanbury lias only 
lately returned from England.

Senator and Mrs. Kaulback were passengers by 
the Parisian, last week, from Quebec to Liver-

Mr. G. E. Francklyn and wife, Miss and Master 
Francklyn, arrived home from England per Cas-

Major Bayrt, В. E., is in Lunenburg on a fishing 
'excursion. '

Mr.Ncplan Clarke, an old resident of Halifax, 
diod last night* Mr. Clarke was the oldest lawyer 
in the province*

I met Miss Minnie Burns, from Bathnrst, on the 
street yesterday. I hear she is stopping wjth 
friends at the Halifax Infirmary. Miss Burns is a 
very pretty girl. Bathurst mast be congratu
lated. I would like to see her remain a long 
time in Halifax. Two of her young sisters are at 
Mount St. Vincent academy.

Mrs. B. U. Chipman, Miss Chipman, Miss B.
C hipman, Miss Forsythe, Miss Kinnear, Mrs. U. 8. 
Salter and Mr. Duffus, returned from Boston by the 
Halifax last weak.

Mr. F. G. Parker, Bev. H. H. and Wm. McPher
son, Hon. Robert and Wm. Boots and Mrs. Allen
Anderson were passengers from Halifax to Boston 
tide morning.

Rev. Mr. Winterbourne and bis wife (nee Miss 
Ida Anderson) are in Цю city visiting friends. The 
Rev. gentleman is stationed at Lachine, P. Q. His 
health, I regret to say, has been very poor lately.

Hie Lordship.the Bishop and Mrs. Countney leave 
for Boston tomorrow morning. His Lordship in- 
tends to administer the rite of confirmation to two of 
his family now In Boston.

Mrs. Wiswell, widow of Charles E. Wiswell, died 
at her late residence, Fawson street, this morning. 
The deceased lady was the mother of Mrs. Mac
Millan, Mrs. Neish and Mrs. Wright.

Mr. J.McD. Cromar, late of the Halifax Banking 
C'o., left this afternoon for New Brunswick, where 
he will take charge of .the Peoples’ bank agency at 

Welby.

Purely
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RUBBER GOODS il
f V ;

arm
tray of' Every Description. GAINED¥

QUALITIES FINEST MANUFACTURED. ITgot
eck-
ncel Onr Stock is all New and Fresh received every week, and 

we guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect.
OUR PRICES are the LOWEST.

ROUNDS !
and
sual
with

fessés
end of two months, his appetite was 
much improved ; that he had not bled 
»ny. slnee he commenced taking ft. 
Hie weight had increased seventeen' 

he ,elt

®"An inspection of our large and finely assorted stock of RUBBER GOODS 
is respectfully solicited.

in- AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, - - Rubber Goods Headquarters,
65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

. U.

druggists sell it.FURNITURE,
Baby Carnap, 
Boys’ Velocipedes,

tch-

i do SUMMER RESORTS.
twit THE MYRTLE HOUSE,

OIGBY, N. S.
the

and Carts.
PRICES LOW.

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS, 83 адД 8І СіЖОІІЄ SiM, St. Md, N. B. 
Spalding’s Base-Ball Supplies- Wholesale and Retail.

The above House, standing in

ricli Three Acres of Shade ani Fruit Trees,for
situated 140, feet above the sea level, and having 

an uninterrupted view of the 
Annapolis Basin,

Mr. John Campbell, of the I. C. B. general offices, 
paid a short visit to St. Andrews last week.

Mr. Vernon Smith, C. E., who has undertaken the 
survey of the Short Line route, was in town on Mon-

Last ^Friday was observed as arbor day by the

tich
ther
ay’s IS NOW OPEN FOR SUMMER VISITORS.the
ess.
ring

EXCELLENT BOATING,Moncton schools, and, after the planting of some 20 
trees, the boys engaged in the old English game, of 
bare and bounds, which being a novelty here, formed 
the most attractive feature of the exerejses, the hunt 
being witnessed "bÿ numbers of citizens.

Bev. Father Michaud, ofBnctonche/wa* in town 
on Friday.

Mr. Jands, of the Bank of Montreal, who was in
jured by a fall from his horse last week, 
fined to the house, but expects to be able to resume 
work in a few days.

Mr.-E. Woodworth, editor of the Sackville Post, 
paid a short vlsft to Moncton on Friday.

№. CHarles FawcettVdf Sackvillé, was in town on 
Friday, f... .

Dr* K. Ç- Weldon,,M. P. for Albert county, has 
B$MLMH$|d)ng some daff at his father’s résidence,

і BATHING AND FISHING, 
In the immediate vicinity of the House.day from » long visit to th ai city and noatfae is away 

again for another. He left for New York on Thors- tz|Єн
ту. Edmonston. ITENNIS ahd CROQUET LAWNS, 

MAGNIFICENT DRIVES,
COOL RETREATS, NQ FOG. 

For terms and other particulars, please address,

J. C. MORRISON, Proprietor.

2Latest and most accurate foreign and total 
baseball net os at the **Nationalthe ball 
tosser’s retreat

1ESS Mrs. J. B. Campbell returned on Friday from a 
week’s visit to St. John.

Miss F. S. Chandler paid a shprt visftjtp Sackville 
on Saturday, together with Miss K. E. Chandler.

Mr. D. L. Hanington returned from St. John on 
Friday, and has been in Shediac ever since, until 
yesterday. He returns to St. John this afternoon.

Hon. P. G. Ryan, of Gloucester, chief commissioner 
of public works, was in Dorchester on Thursday and 
Friday.

Bev. J. Boy Campbell officiated, in Sackville on 
Sunday, Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins conducting tho ser
vices here in his place. Mr. Wiggins is much liked 
here, both as a man and as an eloquent and gifted 
preacher.

Mr.E. V. Godfrey left on Monday for a short 
visit to St. John, on business connected with his 
shipping.

Mr. and Mrs. Bent, ot Amherst, were In Dorches
ter on Sunday. Mrs. Bent was formerly Miss 
Moran, of Dorchester, and her old friends were de
lighted to see her again.

Bev. J. Boy Campbell went to St. John yester
day, to attend a church committee meeting. Ho 
will probably return on Friday. In consequence of 
his absence there will be no service Wednesday
Г *f.piâr.F» H. Chaptiap been

short visit to St. John.

'ШШ
fell, has dyeided to seek fame and a home in the for 
west. He leaves tonight for Omaha, where hé will 
devote himself t» the practice of ! hi* profession. 
While approving of the course 'that he Is taking, his 
many <frtenls4n Dorchester cannot but regret hk de-, 
partnre very sincerely, and hU place will be a hard
«W 8. Ш tat ШЯ, More b*rn Us* SM.
HI. Is th* Mason vhott tennis flannel, appear

FBBDEBICTOS.

[Progress Is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw
thorne.]

Mat 22.—If possible society news is even more 
scarce this week than it was last; bull hear rumors 
of parties and Weddings to take place in tho 
future, and from all I bear 1 am hoping to have

• something particularly nice, to fell you very soop.
,Thc one event of interest this week was the Univcre 
&І,У sports, which' took place yesterday afternoon,;
slving the young Mies on opportunity to .tr «оте М*П.Т). Pottlnger «ml P. S. Archibald, of the 
of those pretty new Втомо they here been keying , IvÇttiU.'lèrt by special tntin, on Stanley night, for 
toude duringtheee poet fesr qnlet weeks. There we.' Thtiberth. Mr. Arehibsld goes n fir a Qoebcc,
* goodly number of the keenly end feshlon of the -illdlÉL Pdttlogcr direct to OtUwa. Mr. Pottlnger 
rlty .dorhlng the College green srlthjhelr presence^ ,T№I tmcompenled by bl« prime eecreteiy, Mr.IL
регГег^^^еїҐпЗРіїї^;^. Udlrld^dq It. own mlndosu,

' M re r-»Jo«4j,SlP,*1ieisrs. I. bow ItprlU spend the 3StL On Üie one Imnd, the

aïs
, .é^Ica, here, has been transferred to Halifex. othenthe stockholders of the Art**» set forth the

-edvanlagea of a trip toHUkbero^nt back on that 
AsTvV wb* WWw. They leave many trtmmist and smallest of steamers. Soit Is the cm-
friend.Inthl»«y whorwymuch regret thefr 4e- bmre—reMwfrtebeslouyeue.

. • “* Ь»Р- Mr. J. L. BUck, M. P. P.,of Seckrille, ,ml Mrt

4kajb* * w”k or lwowtai Thenontreet fcr.the bolktlngof St. George's new
h«br^!lJSÎ'ïtei*!5;,|lïï?lü!l8'™1*7«worried 1» Mr. Looosbury.of 
■rW *' *’ She will return to Bogtp. Pet^re, JoMe ALpnrebory, .ml work ^ be hegnn
^МгеГЖпьт, fl^rdsy morning, ^ber

children, for Newcastle, where .be wlU rhdther Mr. Jom^h L, BUrrU, wtola.' Wm spending,

^gaasstr* '■ -t.
1th Bltlnner end Miss Kitty Jordon, of St. doting hie nbsense. «bon’d «N*1* r

M àI eye Iis still con-the He I» » Busy Men.
A. O. Skinner is president of the A. A. 

club and chairman of the base ball com
mittee. He presides at the general executive 
and managing committees of the carnival, 
he is working from-7 a. m. until 2 a. m. 
the next molting trying to give the ladies 
Brussels carpets to suit them and then some 
friends walked in with an.invitation for him 
to iron for civic honors in Prince ward! 
He bad too bad a cold to answer them and 
English literature has lost’something.

Any Md wilf VegetableWorn SynipTit is not’ onty exraSingly

Get McLean’s, tiiç, original and only genu-
ine.—Adct.....д j• .

Learn your order» fo* Caryet dsaaing at
Hmratd "

Another fellow's fortune, too,
▲ million, ИI know;* .
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ft FOR ONE WE ONLY!Г
BOOMS. f, theof
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A well-known Canadian poet, Dr. A.

H. Chandler, is about- 
a new edition of what
considered his chief work, The Nativity, Grokveaor gallery, London, 
which will be brought out in Boston St the Mr- Frtude’e novel. Tie Qoo Chjefs (f 
dose of the present year. ■ <-j Dunboy, has gone into-its fourth edition,

This ode. which is perhaps the * most attd promises tobertpe most widely read 
widdy knoWn of Dr. <%ШаЬ ÿoems, 0f aB 4e h$oent .
originally appeared in the Boston Sunday > ^ new portrait of; Jфр : Burroughs will 
Herald, and was afterwards published in appear in The Book-Buyer for June, âc- 
jLyrics, Song» and Sonnets, winning for companied by a personal sketch of the 
itself at the outset a place in the literature author, by Mr. ЦапшЦш WVMabie. 
of Canada, as well as golden opinions from Several popular authors will shortly have 
such giants in the world of letters as Oliver gome 0f their works added to the “Yellow 
Wendell Holmes, Prof. Owen, of Cam- Paper Series” of the Scribners. The £4th 
bridge, Mtbs. ; Hunter Duvar and our own book in the senes will probàbly1 be Mr. 
laureate, Prof. Roberts. Thomas A. Janvier's stories, -entitled

Вір. Rand;' Ц a review of this*; сфг ^tafTes.fn^^J. Stimeom's The
pgem, %s: ÿ . . Cçimitf fpnry Jfaitû vÉl f<Jlp#. Other

favorite etoéfefcAd^uthors wifretiH further 
heighten the value of this series, which al
ready may be placed in the very front rank 
of paper-covered literature.
I Mrs. Bfrtoettfs lait steyy The Pretty 
Sister of Jose, has already reached its tenth 
thousand with the Scribners.

The extraordinary interest awakened in 
England by the fascinating Diary and 
Letters of Gouverneur Morris, has necessi
tated rthe London publishers to put forth a 
second edition of the work. It is likely 
that the Americarreditron will nko be shortly

L ,
*53E$S

It. CALAIS, MAINE.

[Р«оов£вб Is for sale^CeJfU ЬубіШ* Bros]
NUr atk-A dellghtftd Ц given

in the 8t. Croix tomorrow* frtwW*V)/Tfning 
for the bepeftt of the Calais high tfhoo). wie
Harris,-of 3o*tOD, who has befofe «kJjgbfed, gather- 
togs in Calais wUl lake the leadbgpft^aWtaÉMme 
of hie best recitals, songs and recUala 6Ґ character. 
Це will be assisted by Strong musical talent, Miss 
Newton acting as accompanist and othqr ladite as
suming parts aé iridlçated in .the fq)l^ag pro

" К.1І І

One Thousand Yards of Brussels Carpets, worth
$1.15 per yard, will be sold for $1.03.

THERE ARE FIVE NEW AND ELEGANT PATTERNS, FOUR PIECES TO EACH PATTERN. 
Sure to go this week. The goods are new—just opened.

Monday, June 3rd, the price wiU return if there any unsold. Until Saturday, June 1 
inclusive, HAROLD GILBERT places these Carpets on the market.

gramme:

таш її, A s:
Pramatière-é»l.,J(.) Vacbtm,

Song, with banjo accompaniment.............Mr. Hams
Dramatic recital, “The Light from over

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY DOLLARSWithout In any way copying the style and treat- 
ment of Milton’s greatfpocm on'the same subject, it 
will not suffer by comparison.

Piof. Owen, in speaking of the same 
work, remarks :

The style of this grand poem Is Smooth and flow
ing, and the metre is entirely original; even Dryden 
could not surpass it.

These words of “praise from high 
places” were all for the old edition, from 
which has arisen, Phoenix-like, a newer and 
more beautiful creation of the poet’s fancy.. 
And if the poet-critics dealt kindly with 
the former effort, they will be even more 
lavish now in their [enconiums on the later 
and more perfect work.

The Nativity, in its remodelled form, 
possesses an additional fulness, breadth 
and power, the lack of which I should 
never have observedjin the |earlier edition 
had not the author himself called my atten
tion to it by retouching his work.

It will be illustrated by a New Brunswick 
lady and will contain some ten or twelve 
additional stanzas, arprologue, an epilogue 
and à dedicatory sonnet to Professor Charles 
G. D. Roberts.

Of this sonnet Dr. George^Stcwart, of 
the Quebec Chronicle writes :

It ie a gem, and full of sweetness, delicacy and 
grace.

The entire work is full of graceful imager/ 
and combines depth of thought with powe* 
of expression, while somej of the majestic 
periods are truly Miltonic. I regret that 
space will not permit me tdjmake the ex
tended extracts that I^would wish, but I 
cannot more fitly close this brief and all 
too feeble notice of Dr. Chandler’s master
piece than by giving in its entirety the 
graceful and charming dedication.

To my mind among all the more mature 
and finished work of his later years Prof. 
Roberts never wrote anything more ex
quisite than his “Invocation to the Spirit 
of Song,” at the beginning of his first 
volume of poems. I think it is my favorite 
of all his flowers of song. So this dedication 
of Dr. Chandler’s seems to stand out froii 
all its companions with a beauty of its own, 
and to reflect almost equal glory upon 
author and subject.

TO PROFESSOR CHAULES O. D.^ROBERTS.

<), Laureate of Brunswick ! whose sweet lyre.
Іл Dicer* Tone*, hath rung melodiously 
Across the land from sea to furthest sea,
In strains that shall CanadianPiearts inspire 
With patriotic hopes—fulfilling the desire 
Of those who love their country faithfully—
A brother poet dedicates to thcc
Some faint harp-cchocs of th* Angelic quire;
And, should this pic an of Christ’s natal mom 
Direct but one soul to th’ immortal life.
Lift bnt the burden from onellieart distress’d,
(As it hath his) with heavy sorrows bom

Of sin and suffering ’mid^this'cartlily Strife-
Then were, indeed, its mission doubly blest.

Geoffrey Cithbert Stranuk.

to be saved on this entire lot of splendid Brussels.

CALL EARLY IN THE WEEK OR DISAPPOINTMENT MAY AWAIT YOU!

r the
Mr. Harris 
inie Wilson

Mrs. Henry Murchie gave a charming little dinner 
at Fairhead’s, today, for a number of her lady 
friends.

It is hoped that the bachelors who gave the 
delightful party at the “Border City,” some time 
ago, in the winter, wiil repeat the experiment.

Mrs. Kelly and daughter, Miss Julia, will spend 
the summer at 6t. Andrews, the guests of Dr. and 
Мгв.Оіфпгп. ___ ______

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Murchie will occupy their 
new iouse, Clihrdi avti, next wqek.

Mr! Albert Sawyer and daughter, 'Millie, will 
spend part of thê summèr at the Algonquin, St. 
Andrews.

Mrs. Reed Kimball, of Houlton, Me., is the guest 
of Mrs. E. H. McAllister.

Colonel and Mrs. W. F. Boardman gave a charm- 
ing little dinner to a number of friends at the Border 
dty on Friday last.

Mrs. Whiting, of Holyoke, Mass.,who has been 
the guest of Miss Mary Newton, left for her home 
on Monday last.

Mrs. Frank Black (nee Lowell) will arrive in 
Calais on Saturday, from Kansas city. Mrs. Black 
will spend the summer months with her sister Mrs. 
Howard Black.

The production of Dadd Garrick and Dr. Jeykill 
and Mr. Hyde by Mr. George Wood and Miss Mar- 
gttent* St. John, iuptrofted'by a 
was an entertaimhent of urtusnal 
pany was greeted with large audiences both

ITOR THE SAME PERIOD.
TT A "ROT TY GILBERT will sell SMYRNA RUGS, 
' as good as can be got anywhere, size 27x60, for 

$3.00 each; but one week remember, not 
later. The price returns June 3.

DO NOT DELAY, BUT COME EARLY!

duplicated!
The increase in European travel this year 

із said to be noticeable in the much huger 
demand which the Sribnert ire receiving 
for their illustrated Index Guide to European 
Travel than during any previous season.

Mr. Henry T. Finck’s new book, Chopin, 
and other Musical Essays, is to be brought 
out in London in an English edition. Gilbert’s Carpet i Furniture Warerooms

KING STREET.IGNOBLE METHODS.

A Lay Sermon by “Amber” That $Ute the 
Nall on the Head.

The old saw, “It takes a thief to catch a
To the Electors of the City 

of St. John.Assorting
Season!

ûiglisli company 
order. The vom-thief,” has found good exemplification late

ly in the methods of some of our city papers. 
If there is no better way to run down evil 
than to train another evil to track it, let us 
leave it# evcrthitow, to hcfivfin. To dupli
cate a nuisance does not Cabale thè ôriginal. 
If I have one toad under my doorstep it 
will not rid me of the first toad to fetch 
another one to keep it company. The 
reporter who went around among the doc
tors hunting for an offense against morality 
and decency did not exterminate the ex
istence of that particular offense half so 
thoroughly as she smirched her own 
delicacy, and cast a taint upon journalistic 
womanhood by her езфіоіі. The other 
reporter who coqnived, and schemed, and 
lied to enmesh a certain lawyer in her toils, 
did not show him up, in the result, any 
more contemptibly than she did herself. 
If to prove another man is a schemer and a 
swindler I have got to stoop to very sneak
ing schemes and very tortuous methods 
myself, I don’t understand what good is 
struck in the balance. If a man has got to 
convert himself into worm bait in order to 
catch very poor fish, I doubt the sanity of 
his piscatorial enterprise. There are so 
many people in this world who go about 
gloating over the chance to expose foibles 
and vices. They are like men who go out 
in spring to hunt snakes. Unheeded by them 
may blow and blossom all the sweet wild 
flowers that ever were rooted on the April 
hills ; unmarked by them the young 
put forth their leaves, the winds ruffl 
lakes, and the sunshine arrows dart from 
between the cloudy spaces of the sky— 
the> are out to hunt snakes, and earth holds 
no allurement that can outbid a rattler, 
tracked and clubbed to death in its covert. 
If the Lord made you with a passion for 
hunting snakes, and a method of your <>wn 
whereby to track them, you are no doubt 
to be given the freedom of your choice of- 
vocation, but I for one would roll aside the 
stones and hunt throngh the woods for 
violets and wild strawberries rather than 
adders. If a person has faults anti blem
ishes, he also has good traits, and 
few faint and sickly virtues. Exposing the 
latter to the shining of the sun may. help 
nourish a handful of good deeds for heaven 
but the exposure of all that is unprincipled 
and unworthy in a man is not a 
pleasant sight for either his brother men, 
or the holy angels. If we went through 
life looking at the sweet things « human 
nature we would fing our basket tilled with 
a very respectable offering when we drew , 
up to St. Peter’s gate and asked to be 
passed thmn^h*, . But I don4 think the old 
saint would be moved to leniency if all we 
had to show itifci a bundle frt snake-skins 
and the fonhalâ of the serpentine methods 
tec took to*them.

I am tired of the ignoble. methods we 
deal in for the achievement of any 
If a body désirée to fre prosp 
doesn’t go to work to court si 
strictly hoheflt methods. He . is sinwjiw, 
and aims at pOjmletfty, find» pohti#, *#d 
in that way *Ai*vet the end be'has ш 
view. Win tiré race b) 
everything is forgiven^ 
the goal. We don't do Mi way at the 
Derby. The nose that goes under the wire

race ot human life, the devil him 
precedence, so that he rides if 
finish. The honor is'not to i4he Ти
юШїй8

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—On TUESDAY', 
1 i the 11th day of June, I shall be ж Candidate for

і тсяіЬ\¥<щ>і ; { MAYOR
oi the populous and extended City of St. John.

Fully appreciating the labors and duties attendant 
upon the Mayor of the new city, I pledge myself, if 
elected, to devote my time ami energies to the inter
est of St. John, and to the welfare of the citizens 
generally.

I am, your obedient servant,

May 22.—About three weeks ago, a young man, 
known by the name of Foster, visited oifr town for 
the purpose, he alleged, of purchasing liorscs. He 
retrained three or four days, and during that time 
examined several horses, and said his brother would 
arrive in a few days and complete arrangements. 
It has since come to light that Mr. Foster was a 
detective, brought here by one of our citi lens, who, 
a short time ego, had ■ a peacock poisoned. Mr. 
Foster was unable to locate the party or parties who 
committed the deed.

Mr. L. A. Miles, of St. John, was in town last

The medical fraternity received an addition a few 
days ago in the person of Thomas F. Bourque, of 
Memramcook, who has opened an ofiiee here.

Mr. H. A. Powell, of Suckvillc, was in town on 
Friday.

Mr. E. C. Cole, of Moncton, was in town on Satur-

Dr. K. L. and Mrs. Bots ford spent Sunday in 
town, guests of Mr. S. C. and Mrs. Weeks.

It is reported that the office of stipendiary magis
trate, which has been vacant for about,fonr months, 
will soon be filled. The name mentioned in connec
tion with the appointment is causing great dissatis 
faction among the people of Richibucto.

Rev. Silas and Mrs. James leave for Sackville on 
Thursday morning, where they will reqaain a few

Mr. E. E. Phair, of the “Beaches,” is getting his 
hotel ready for summer visitors. The “Beaches” is 
one of the most delightful places in, America, and
has only to be visited to be appreciated.
? Rumor says that our town will ‘ witness, about the 
first of June, an important social event. The lady 
has just recently returned lrome, having spent the 
winter in the upper provinces. The gentleman is a 
popular widower.

ГЛ ENTS’ FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS;
UT BOY'S’ FELT and STRAW HATS;

SPORTING HATS AND CAPS in all the 
ClubDUR TRAVELLERS

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.

are now on their respective 
routes.

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
GEORGE A. BARKER. 03 KING STREET.

Go to KEENAN&RATCHFORD’S,SYDNEY WARD.
OUR STOCK still being very 

complete, all Immediate require
ments intrusted to them or by 
Letter to the House will have 
prompt despatch.

Saint John, N. B., Feb. 12,1889. 8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUY YOUR

■уф'Е, the undersigned Residents^and Votore^of

would nominate WM. LEWIS, Esq., of said Ward, 
в in the Common Council as Alderman, 

Ives to do all in onr power to secure STOVES and RANGES.to repres 
and pledge 
hie election. 

Signed by 85 electors. Also, COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED, JAPANNED, 
ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.To the Electors of Sydney Ward.

Cl ENTLEMEN : In compliance with yonr requisi- 
\JT tion, asking me to allow myself to be put in 
nomination as a candidate for ALDERMAN at the 
approaching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in у 
hands, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 
nomination. eA glance at the names on your requisi
tion convinced me that you intend to carry the elec
tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
hands, assuring you that if elected my best efforts in 
the Aiture, as in the past, will always be put forward 
in the interest of this city, and Sydney Ward in 
particular. I have the honor to be,

Yours, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

We call particular attention to our Custom made 
TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.SMITH BROS., BANJO INSTRUCTION
Wholesale Dry Goods and SAjillinery,

MR. FRANK DINSMORE
Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX.
will give nstructlon on the Banjo, at

To the Electors of Wellington Ward,
ПППЕ PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE having 
X postponed tlie holding of the civic elections for 
the present year until after the consummation of 

union of "the cities of Saint John and Portland, 
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Electorate 
who have expressed their confidence in us and so 
generously proffered us their support.

At Lire election of representatives to the Civic 
ard of the new city we will be candidates for

No. 40 SIMONDS STREET, PORTLAND,
OSTRICH FEATHERS! OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

■ $8 per Quarter.Terms.
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK

C. FLOOD & SONS.Regina. Inquire at 

49-Tlic very best references given.
Thanks the ladies of St. John for their lib

eral patronage bestowed on her in the 
past, and wishes to inform them 

that she is now prepared to

Bo і the
ofTEUBO, N. S.

MOORE’SALDERMEN,May 21.—Rev. Robert Atkinson, who has gained 
a pleasing popularity in onr town, has accepted 
call extended to him by the adherents of St. An
drews church, Piet on, where his induction will be 
observed on the 29th

Miss Ada Walker, of Antigonisli, who is on her 
way to visit her uncle, Mr. M. U. Walker, of Bos
ton, is spending a week, en passant, with friends

Dr. J. II. McKay has been elected president of 
the Athletic association.

Mr. W. H. Rennie, who had severed tire connec
tion so long and favorably sustained between him 
and Mi former employers, Wm. Cumpaings’ Sons & 
Co., left Truro on Friday last for New Glasgow, 
where he becomes a partner of Mr. George E. Lay- 
ton’s, in a jblnt business. Mr. Rennie, ere he left, 
was made the recipient, 
address, accompanied by 
tome worlunanship, as a alight token of their high

The wonld-bc bicyclist 
oyer our street»*,^ ;

Inspector WiUUtms, 6f the New York police force, 
WUÿfcis will and fondly, are expected by friends in 
JUdgonk* ifrrfve воев, in their own yacht.

Last Friday Лав observed as Arbor day in the 
schools here* •; Tret»., were dedicated by tire cliil- 
dren to Her ^tyesty, tarions members of the clergy, 
councillors and teachers.

The Magazines.
Among the readable [articles in iVide 

Awake for June are “Relics ot Torture,” 
by Mrs. F. A. Humphrey, describing 
various curious “machines” for^punishment 
in old times which Jshc [saw"[in England ; 
Mrs. Claflin’s “Letter trom Daisy” on be
havior is excellent ; Miss Poulsson’s “Two 
Sermons” is exquisite ^SallieJJoy [White’s 
«‘Volunteer Reading in School” is of great 
suggestive value ; “Little [People in the 
Studio,” with its eleven pictures, is charm
ing reading for everybody. “Men and 
Things,” the new department,^ filled with 
enjoyable anecdotes and talks, notably 
‘•The Footsteps of Genuis,” “Lord Tenny
son’s Chalk Pits,” and “Fish-Catching on 
the Potomac.” The poems of the number 
are by Clinton Scollard, Mrs. Whiton- 
stone, Marian Douglas, H. R. Hudson, 
Kate Patman £)ggood, Alice Wellington 
Rollins and Elizabeth L. Gould. Price 
$2.40 a year. D. Lothrop company, pub
lishers, Boston.

The Forum for June will have an ad
ditional interest for Canadians since Mjh, 
Blackburn Harte, one of the leading edi
torial writers of the Mail of Toronto, 
comes out boldly in favor of political uniob 
with the United States. He maintains not 
only that commercial union and thereafter 
political union of the United States and 
Pfnailt ayp inpvifflblp, hut also that they 
до desirable for Canada; and that the; 
Canadian politicians of all parties know 
this, unwilling as some of them art to con
fess it. He joints out also what he coil* 
céives to be the absurdity of Canada’s coo- 
tiusing the colonial relation to Great Bnt-, 
aia. [The Forum Publishing Co., 2Д 

-- ^HIlrAve., У. ¥t-60 cte;]------—j

Almond and duller Créai,DYE ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES and solicit your suffrages at such election.

for the coming season, at her residence, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Respectfully yoiirs,

WILLIAM SHAW, 
THOMAS W. PETERS. 

N. B., 29th March, 1889.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
30 GARDEN ST., JefFrey’s Hill,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
ЄЯ" All orders sent by 

receive prompt attention.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly fEruptio 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clc 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

St. John,
Mail or Express will Tie St. John Business College

LADIES!
SHOBTHAND INSTITUTE.

IF XOV WANT

BUSINESS,
S. H, and Typewriting, 

TELEGRAPHY.
er at any time, and can take 
[nation of studies required.

A. PTJRSE 3from his fellow clerks, of an 
a parlor secretary, of hand- Call and see what we are showing.

The stock includes all the NEWEST PATTERNS, 
and they are oflfered at prices that will 

insure ready purchasers.

gyCall and see whether yon want one or not.-â»

DEPARTMENTS.
The Brunswick Patent Flash Valve4^-Students can ente 

any specialty or comb 
4e*Circnlars sent to any address.

is once more cavorting
has now been over 18 months in use in s 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having' their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter, 
79 Germain Street.

bÿ
S. KERB, Principal.

ALFRED MORRISEY,

104 KINO STREET.____________ ALWAYS ON HAND! 

Fresh Roll Butter, Cream, Ekes,
fair meansj> J.& A. McMILLAN, 

Pnhlishers, Booksellers and Stationers,Dr. J. П. McKay, who has been for a short visit 
and says he 
hot, as that

to Beaton and «jwilKÇDV**
‘/found no teqfci 

e# of last Sunday
hï$ **■
t,: in*ct ih.FtflJ,

J№“
............. not uc iucUnedTo tHôuÿDIs ofTJbturc Ній

The prévâlcnCO Of ecrofnlous tjhlt jn the І Ми. Martin DlcMc and Пішії, in aye* vUitlng

ood u mHkftufè їУ1'*"а1і#АЙ6Г%І «.^'і^іо.#
are aware. < Івеш шЛ ■гвег®щ»ів «■
free frbm it 
bstebiAyerl 
remedy ever

MILK AND BUTTERMILK,08 and 100 PRINCE WM. STREET.

cn-air meet- 
day last, to 

nrherc no 
d go and 
Nature’s

111 ALWAYS ПЇ STOCK :

A Complete Stock of Office 
Requisites,

Such as Copying Presses, Bill Files, Clips, 
Waste Baskets, Rulers, Sponge Cups, 

Inkstands, Paper Fasteners,
Seals, etc., etc. ________

OAK FARM DAIRY BUTTER STORE,U READY MIXED FAINTS>f 1* CHARLOTTE STREET.

IN ALL COLORS.

Campbell are home again, 
ueh Improved by the change, 
la Page, fllecb of Dr. Page, 
r ‘ft Уе#іг,цД' Vtsltiûg friends 
e beut,' and will soon assume 
In «ver the water..

The denying party given by Mks OoX, of Bible 
“f hill, last *eek, Wes participated In bÿ ftbdflt thirteen 

coâpfes, who enjoyed them*ért<!irhtigdy, dosplte the

J. HORNCASTLE & CO.,
IMDIASTOWM.

Drs. 80MEB8 & DOHEBTY,
DENXMTB.

Office t One Oeor »eel of Public Werket, ffiONCTOK. 

VISITS will be rn.de at replier lnteiWet» P*

office, and wilt receive tie attention of both Dr 
8вїїїЬ!її2е1?е52ЬЄЙііі»е. АгШісІаІ Plate 

^r&idfrîdŒ^'for tb. —■

1 Ш

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery ті Веагііщ Stables, Sydney St

STLBMBN deslrona of obtain, 
i- knowledge of Shorthand and 
I'lSqualntance intii the < 

jfa business amanuensis, should enWr foreur even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays
exeunt.»- ^Pj7M.AEKYpmTB>

'Conductor of Shorthand Department, ч 
8t. John Berim-aa College and Sborthapd Institute

ADIES and Ga, thothisfo

Of a itleJ

Arthur**, so Кіто Street, u к ok к •
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

49* Horses and Carriages on hire. Une Fit-outs 
at short notice. ___________ '• " •

' THE LATEST

80СІШ8Г PUBLICATIONS.
' SEND FOR САТАІХЮШ TO

Ths New York Leber News Co.,
26 East Foubth Stbext,

New York C3ty.

rmth of the evening.' • Removal Notice.
r : - • і :кеш«amis fcisssiæssm"'"'

JPMr. Edward Annand, son of tire late Rev. Mr. An- 
hand, and nephew"of the missionary of the same 
name, who so distinguisned himself in the acadaniy 
here, and in the final examinations, is now at Fictou 
Academy. He is an ardent student.

D. J, DELANEY has removed bis place 
of business to Main street Portland, op
posite Mr. T. McElrov’s, where he will be 
pleased to see his olcf customers, and as 
many new ones as will favor him with a

George Kennan, the celebrated Sibe-ÿ 
уїад traveller, has returned to Washington.] 
He ігШ devote the summer to the prepara
tion of his book on Siberia for the press. 

Mr. Robert Barrett Browning bas

If you were turn*rhSt lS» me 

Why, truthfhlly, you wouldn't bo 
.Most sure to do my way !”

tion of teeth.

ADVERTISE LN PROGRESScall.Рви.Elisabeth L. Gould, in June Wide Awake.

B.
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manager Mel
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tiling through.
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Records had 
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m4felÊT>n|àSSS:î|SI^^S
Joein-r еопмм. OUklllg ж foul tip not out unless .Might more then Gen. Jourdnn-by Jessie Wilkes, dent Сепіє В.

(one of the Emeellne Mres), owned byj. H. Shulu, 
beat three minutes the first 
this spring. The coltje"^ 

he rerjjleo'

7
«POSTS or THE SEASON.

:pfAC1S.іДГШССЙіTÆ/fe made by
*4

one of Flood’s windows. “Awl but thet Is e 
stwengc dwess impwove,.'- But then, hfwee Eng
lish, jon'.know. • І . ! i'l l !. !

і n v.i. • •«( *-і
ten feet from the plate, has caused the foul tip to be 
entirely abolished. When there are men on bases 
the catcher stands close to the bat, and If there are

XsSsmisONLY!Г ABOUT OUR
BOYS’ SUITS.

hitched up 
SS old, andsmшзштвт,

SsrnmaiStifcre» „tetr-h.imw"' іппп „

ЯЕй&Фітштт*.h.here been 2.21 J,'. Quite e difference. JW. Coechlng U more like thet of e few jeen ego, showed e qnerter In 33 .dmddi^àl iSr,

UJ IV -I , , 1 when the coeeher jast told bis men what W do or eruhned this Jeer. Hi, drieer, Geo.Heee, fers

•hi^±,irJbtif±^r 

«^rszfflsfissaaai
SSïa,Kt« “^CTÆEéxœuuik^ «mxœ-i sgsBBf«i»rfis«a!S ^^'^ ьГ^ГТе^Е.1^ ‘&±ЇіЇ."?5

sKü-4hnvrnnra»r gelding Utot hes.roeotd ГсГ'ГГ rtetiT,eJ *!‘°.Ь“Є b*U eCOre*$Ér*U"ded Mr. G#tz to cil him| An,», efter the
of MO or better. P ^ n* tnnt nés e record hj telegraph, there erenow hundred, thet here telttéPhicego B. A ««fin, which we, e good nemo

0,1,0 *nim,u tT,,x:'
wiSL1^J„Y"^"^:1pro°,,hkd,h.DlhM JbediffetenUe^e cities. One store - Ші. я—. 8Г.СПОП.

either of the following additional qualifications : (1) blackboard, on which they give the runs by 
A record himself of 2Л5 or better. (2) Is the sire and on the other particulars of the playat Iaarsаяк ■„ rb ,

the games are proceedings. As last year, g; nsper МІ|РГірТ|<
is issued a couple of hours after the game,gh*|g *n ' , ..gif
account. The enthusiasm will .last while Soften Is " ^'w> .4WÜP 
near the top, but if they corotnqnce ' toj gd tb'the

of the ledder, ,hb e*ngj Sleetic ІЖ;ЕШ.ІС Bells, Telephone

I met Flynn, the Socials coacher in Boston. IU “ “1 Ф b»provements.
thought he would be able to meet the requirements Stf&ngerb ift thfr . tfo should not forget
of the Social's, and said his arm was now in better'' to Call. if іЬеу Ше'ІЇЮе, to spend a pleas- 
shape than for two years. In conversation I had anf hour ^ 1
with T. H. Humane* the well known base ball editor 
of the Globe, the latter highly reccomended Flynn.
He said he was a quiet young man, temperate habits 
and knew all the points of the game. He said his 
two years under Anson would make him a valuable 
coacher. As to his pitching abilities, he said th*t of 
coarse he would not be out oif Chicago if he was in 
as good form as in 1886, but he could easily pitch one 
game a week, and do good work. Де says Flynn is 
▼cry popular in Laurence, where he resides. His 
trial against the Pittsfields this week will give an 
idea of his abilities. Powzn.

got four office 

have been sut
BiL .

*c, atіік.ігіЛ .fio }JnUV ,ЛОІ ! ofa Zi
f fhlle

ils Carpets, worth
for $L03.

But the ’cyclists of the club are after something 
unique. Instead of the letters •tJC jL.Xjj* they 
will have a winged wheel worked on the cap peak, 
with the Initials of the club on either aide. It4a. 
Fred Temple’s Idea, and his brothers m the wheel 
will thank him for it.

WE have not any “Cast Iron”’ Softs, nor have we any “Shoddy” 
Good| that have been worked over 
to look new, end soil cheap, but we 
have aI sm glad the club acted upon my suggestion and 

appointed Berry official scorer* There will: be no 
fear now of untruthful records, for Jamês knows no 
man from another on the score card.

.■ >< V

OB PIECES TO EACH PATTEBN. 
iw—just opened.

unsold. Until Saturday, June 1 
s these Carpets on the market.

LINE OF GOODS
Strom as GOOD CLOTH can mate item.

: y*jy
I was down at the grounds a few nights ago, and 

saw the bop at ^notice* 1 enjoyed, it, but I would 
have take* a good deal more comfort if I had seen a 
little more earnestness about them. There was 
too much play, too much skylarking. I don’t be
lieve the boys can get in their best form this way. 
Their practices should be as near the real thing as 
they can get them. It would be better if they were 
the real thing. I haven’t spoken to Small about 
this thing, but I'll wager a dollar to a copper (flat 
he will back what I say.

k They will give substantial service, 
even to the boy who Is hardest on 
his clothes.

We have all sizes, end we sell 
them at reasonable prices.

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application.

Ш DOLLARS
« (I

NATIONAL,”;ndid Brussels.

MAY AWAIT YOU!
^-ABy Street, St. John..mare that has produced an 

of 2 JO or better, 
progeny of a standard horse when ont
he female progeny of a standard horse 
• maro by a standard horse, 
i female progeny of a standard horse 

a mare whose dam is a standard mare, 
mare that has a record of 2.36 or bet- 
sire or dam is a standard animal.

I was astonished a few evenings ago to see how 
many persons In town are taking sufficient interest 
in the National League to walk up to the .^National” 
rooms and see the score. That enterprising sports
man, ’* Bob ” Wilkins, finds that it is great satisfac
tion to his patrons to see the news as soon as the 
wires can bring it, and he doesn’t mind tbs expense. 
He has not spared dollars on the " National,” and I 
imagine hie patronage this year will be something 
to wonder and smile at. All the ball cpsnks Hager 
there, and as there isn’t a drop of whfoleflr or any 
hard liqnor on the premises, there is nodanger that 
they will stray from the paths of good players. <1 
want all the provincial cranks wÉo pdd my trash to 
make a note that the “National” Is a good place to

of8.' ^UjljCH-ROOM^Furnisheyn

$Style.m $

PERIOD. olei Itee.,

SMYRNA RUGS, 
з, size 27x60, for 
emember, not 
is June 3.
>ME EARLY!

mone will close J une 1 for the most int
ent in many ways that has been set for 
S» ' It is the national stallion r 
■toons that have never beaten 2 
dUbe-divided into four moneys. 
gd7<_«t costs but two and one-half per 
»*iWceaud standing in this classical 
.. -fffio emolument and lasting benefit 

all Who perform creditably in it. Already 
«*'. M»inc horseman, C. H. Nelson, 

that a Sunnyslde stallion will 
poet at Beacon Park, Septem- 

... . but he will not say until Augustlwhether it will be Nelson, 2.21%, or ^ 
Chief, 2.21 Now let Kentucky Md 
come forward, so that the colder regions may mar- 
shal their forces. An apprecUtive audience wiU

brejdOT mey lore feUh in thole whleh figu^ln ,,. 
hibition roles only. To spice the afternoon’s enter- 

Mr. Belch has just provided a purse of
«{, ft

&Г£гс:іГм,‘,м““*1

Sharkey & Son,ri\ifElegant Dining-Rooms up-stairs. Tables 
supplied with all the luxuries of the 
season.

Oysters served in every style.
Choicest brands ofc- Havana Cigars -and 

Virginia Tobacco always in stock.
'• Cool and refreshing Temperance Drinks.

ШS? is fltatL-

MARKET SQUARE.
be found at.

NEW CROCKERY STORE, і•••I
The Thistles are making an effort to reorganize tbe 

•Junior league. They will do it, too, if enough good 
material can be found to fill ont four or five clab^ 
The Thistles arc a well organized tenp, and under 
manager McKinney appear to be milling things

Dictator
California 94 KING STREET.re Warerooms,

CET.

Latest Sporting and other News re
ceived daily by telegraph.

Leading English, American and Cana
dian Sporting Papers on file.

First-class Shooting Gallery in

I have just received an assortment of
Border Horse Notes.

Milltown, N. B., May 23.—I noticed a fine por
trait of Mother Lumps, the dam of Lumps, in the 
Chicago Iforeeman of May 9. She is a grand look
ing mare and Lumps resembles her very much. She 
is by Pearsall, by Jupiter, by Long Island Black 
Hawk and her dam was Lady Irwin, by Rysdyk’s 
Hambletonian, and the dam of Lady Irwin was by 
Roe’s Abdallah Chief. Mother Lumps has five foals 
by Geo. Wilkes, namely, Lumps, Betterton (sire of 
Marie Jensen, sold to Ladd Doblc this year for 

a , „ $10,000), Monte Christo, 16-1 hands high. It is the

come tumbling to the falls in a perfect torrent, and n “*e Ust this year. Sister Lumps who is now 
eïïfVkluIrV-î? th.°, deep, pool below. The waters used as a brood mare, is at Ash Grove Farm, and 
"bd In and ft, miKnd ДеГ"In т“Й ®™e‘’ wh° U no,r ehowill« be“" ‘ben S.20, Mr. 
deepest pools near the falls there lurks a trout that bimmons a^o expects to give a record way down 

..! for L'1"1/ a"d :іге; n' water Is es ‘bis season. Her neat foal eras Jor Lnmps, by 
Youn* «». -»» -=,d

can be plainly seen. Judging his size through the mare* Hcr ncxt t'TO were by Wm. L. (sire of 
u ÜÜ^hlf JT,at€l !‘e ie flfteeîî “ches long, and so bold Axtell, 2J3), foil brother to Guy Wilkes, 2.15A.', the 
f4-ty “,ro?hthom° rtew1".” flrlt Frl"’ "hM= b, beat 30 this
hi* nose without alarming him in the least. He has 3 ear* The ncxt was sold as a yearling this spring 
hrivnïÎLÜI**1 tlirouPe ma°Y ,tr°ut seasons, and for $2,500. This year she produced a black colt by «“м^ЖгеЄгГ£,ї^„и5Щ‘ЇІ“? Hto Ea8‘e Bbd. and .bob., just now been bred baelt 

fame bas spread among the local anglerr, and many year to Л\ m. L. All her foals show extreme 
b8ta,ïfn ou‘with the speed, and her progeny in time produce trotters 

rLb%Tb'Xïiï trhieb is the supreme te„ of a brood 
beauty lives is in a rather wide portion of the brook, Henry Todd and George Leavitt have purchased
Іу spot?"*eXtremely de8obitc 8Р°1 oven for this lone- the three-year-old colt Lycugas, by Lumps, dam by 

An angler who prides himself on his skill J^evIer’ by ^ex^gton. Lever’s dam, Levity, was 
went ont with a dazzling assortment of files and a by ltnPorted Trustee. Lycnrgas is a good-sized 
ЇгїГг іь ha‘n t4old vote"n of the brook colt, of high finish, and shows great speed, and is a 
inious Lure of other Me a^forewho hSd tlS?d°“i colt of substance and quaUty. The high price paid 
that he went forth alone, so as to have no witnesses for LumPa ffet in Kentucky, this spring, has in- 

Sottly heoeptthrough the brush creased his popularity among breeders, and his
Г "ld fe“?J’» lurklng”l„*. “with eS3tïiybeste?i hé Ь“‘‘; being “j1^-
- foî?^d “1* way alone until he oame near enough to The fact that Lumps is the fastest son of Geo.

rÆJidVJf'XT.u^’^ïo^iss^.“‘«‘onep0^;, ŷrb“Tdrme,tof 1,18face, was the coveted prize. He was motionless u ». !.? 8L£oints ,n hl8 favor* The wonderfol
save for an occasional flirt of his tail or a scarcely vitaUty of the Morgans is shown by a case in Fair-

гагіїгкїг;
and let them drop several yards above the pool! Grecn Mountam Morgan, by Hale’s Green Moun-

SsSSSSSS »йї.?л-їа;ї
the color ofit to induce confidence. fiance, by Sherman Morgan. For longevity and

ммагйпіійл
from him. Again were they sent up the brook and take the cake, 
brought down in gentle jerks; but the clear cut 
figure of the trout was motionless. Once again the 
angier tried it, anti this time ho got a strike. He 
played his fish tenderly, and after landing it looked 
into the pool, and was embarrassed to find that the 
big trout had reversed bis position, and was now 
headed down the brook with his saucy eyes and snont 
pointing at the angler. This embarrassed him very 
much, and when lie had made up his mind that the 
fish was laughing at him he determined upon a

Pie crept into a thick tapglc of bush and, removing 
from the Une, replaced them with three 

small books. A short search uoderrocke and togs 
resulted in finding a number of fat worms. Inwardly 
praying that no one would detect, him is this un- 
sportsmanUke aé* of fishing for front with worms, 
he fastened a split shot on his line and then worked 
oyer the hooks the choicest worms he had. Step-

* * ping back into the brook, he flicked his hooka up to
* the pool and then dropped them in. The shot car

The new grounds of the New York team are not them down until they wore right in front of the

Zu'flct”'7b" !,Le cr*"k'' ”01u ,bcm- V,rzc ьї,they are rough, and errors are being piled up by would prove too attractive for the wily old chap, 
home and visiting dubs. The attendance, too, is reverse was the fact The trout wagged his tail

TT' “d d^c,ld™t D,y**on,j .“„"«'“'і?b.°™s;
Ulriy content. But he says they are there to stay little and become almost motionless again, 
tliis season. Thi* eatisfled the angler that the old fellow wasn’t

• * huimry. and toproye this he drew the worms from
.. ,, . * his books and threw them into the pool. They had
Uatfield, the promising player New York got -ecarcely touched the water before the old fish, with

from Portland, has turned out quite a phenomenon. a UfiUtntog dart, gobble^ them up, and then, re- üei..thoa...Tbere,but New York has („»„ «M,IS2ÏM, 

mm this season of grestest value in the box. I see in the pool, and those who think they can catch him 
‘bat rigid sporting critie of the New York Sun gives ere welcome to trY- 
him great praise for his work. “To be sure,” he 
*ays, “he has not won all the games In which he has 
kken part, but then that to not hto fouit, for he was 
aot responsible for the poor batting and fielding be
hind him. His movements in the box; are not un
like those of Chamberlain, the St. Louis pitcher, but 
he Is more effective.”

I am afraid they will not have their old opponents, 
the CUppers, to play against this year. The Clippers 
want an organtzeE Joe Gleeson, their last year’s 
captain, is in Halifax, gnd the boys seem to feel iL 
Then, Pat Halpin doesn’t seem inclined to hustle 
much this year; If he was in the same humor that 
lie was last summer, the Clippers might organize. 
But the general complaint is that the boys cannot 
give the amount of time to base ball that they did 
last year. They like the game, but think it will not 
keep them.

FINE ENGLISH CUT GLASSWARE,
connec-

Comprising Fruit and Preserve Dishes, Sugars, Butter and Cream 
Pitchers, large and small Celeries, Salts, Etc.

tion.
ty

I have found a good fish story, and anglers who 
take Progress to their forest and lake retreats can 
read it between catches and come to some conclusion 
of its truth. It comes from Pennsylvania and the 
New York Sun is responsible for it :_

R. J. WILKINS, - - Prop.
Bex OX STRICTLY iTemPBRANCE PRINCIPLES. 
Leave your order with the Waiters. fairy lamps,

& ALL. VERY LOW PRICES.NUMBER 5!,
MARKET SQUARE. C. MASTERSShould the league be reorganized, however, I 

imagine wc would see the majority of the Clippers 
pLaying in it somewhere. STOVES !ГЛ ENTS’ FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS;

VF BOYS’FELT and STRAW HATS;
SPORTING HATS AND CAPS in all the 

Club Since the Clippers are not in the field, it all lays 
with the Thistles and Franklins whether there will 
be a league this year or not. There is no doubt but 
what the Clippers were the main movers in the 
league last season. Were it not for the work done 
by Dan Jennings, Ed. Maloy, Pat Halpin and Billy 
Gleeson, I don’t think we would have had a league. 
Of course there were others who took an active 
part, such as President McShane of the Emeralds, 
and Ned Connelly of the Thistles, but the CUppers 
bad the main body of the workers who pushed the 
thing through.

IF YOU WANT A “ BANG-UP ”
Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 

RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very- 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 
cooker and best baker in the market. 
Every one warranted. Also, a good line 
of Cook Stoves.

Orders and inquiries will recciyc prompt attention.

Suit of Clothes!THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
R. 93 KINO STREET.

IШіШШШТШОШ, for any walk in life, from tlie “ Claw 
Hammer” to the NOBBIE SUIT worn 

by the voung man who is always in 
the height of fashion, call at 

the above number, and 
there you will find

». 8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUY YOUR Second-hand STOVES and RANGES 

always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings

COLES & PASSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.
STOVES and RANGES.

Send your representatives to the meeting, boys, 
and see what the prospects arc.

Records had a soft snap, Tuesday, on the U. N. 
1). grounds. Nothing was broken save the quarter 
mile, which never excited any interest, and was only 
introduced three years ago. I am sorry for Me 
Cullough, who broke his wrist at the high jump. 
History repeats Itself for that bright scholar and 
good athlete, Herbert Pickard, met with a similar 
accident some years ago. He was a great high 
jumper, but the day was much tee same as Tuesday, 
and the jump came on after a sharp shower. The 
terrace was as slippery as glass, and Pickard 
slipped and snapped his wrist.

JAMES KELLY
ready to accommodate you. His line of 
GOODS is one of the very best, being 
selected with care and judgment.

Should you wish a READY-MADE 
SUIT, No. 6 is also the place to 
Workmen can buy PANTS awav down”at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Also і COPPER, HOLLOW, ^TAMPED, JAPANNED, 
ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.

Wo call particular attention to our Custom made 
TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
our own manufacture, and wc guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

rd. illMORE POPULAB than EVER.
THE FAVORITE CONFECTION :

ft,
tlie ■

і the

SK

ГЙ

:

KERR’S CREAM CHIPSgo- ■

BANJO INSTRUCTION IFurnishing Goods of all descriptions— 
Cheap ! cheap ! ! cheap ! ! ! Increasing In demand, over 6,000 Packages being sold within the 

last few months. 20c. per lb.MR. FRANK DINSMORE
Remember—No. 5 Market Square.8.

As! for onr LIME FRUIT TABLETS—Jnst the thine for the Hot Whether 
Peprmint, Molasses Drops, etc., etc.

70 KING STREET. 138

will give nstructlon on the Banjo, at

It JAMES S. MAY.No. 40 SIMONDS STREET, PORTLAND, W. ROBERT MAY.
Moncton should be content with tlie muscular 

“Manny” prowling around town. I have a picture 
of him somewhere, and some of these days, when I 
get ready, I’ll break him all up.

Talking of pictures, I see proofs before me of 
Wagg and Larrabee. Monctonians will see them in 
I’roobess some day.

;

JAMES S. MAY & SONrft OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.
DOCK STREET,

Opposite Babbt &іîndf The sale of the Palo-Alto stock at New York, last 
week, was a

McLaughlan’e..S$8 per Quarter.
success, although the prices were 

lower than many anticipated (many of the colts 
catching the distemper crossing the Rockies). Tim 
total number sold

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING, Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc. 1C. FLOOD & SONS.Inquire at 

ЖУТІїс very best references given.:it was 76, bringing $79,880, an
average of $1,051.03.

Brother Dan, full brother of the pacer Johnston, 
2.06,has a trotting record of 2.23 if.

Trusty Boy by Mambrino Patchen, dam Silver 
Lake, has been in Boston for tlie past year, but the 
demand for his services have been so great that Mr. 
Harmon has had tlie Boy returned to his home, 
Machias, Me., where he will be found In the stud 
this year. Before leaving Beacon he trotted a half 
in 1.18, and gentlemen who are considered good 
judges say he surely can beat .30 this year. We have 
several of bis colts on this river, and they are all fine 
ones. At some future tltae I Will say more about 
them.

MOORE’S P. O. Box 803. _ ST. JOHN, N. B.
Stock always complete in the latest de

signs suitable for -first-class trade.
Frices subject to 10 per cent, discount 

for cash.

' WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF
The St. Louis club lias shown a wonderful im

provement over its work of last season, and are 
slugging the pitchers in every direction. Even the 
men who did not do much hitting last 
hitting with a will now, and it looks more and more 
us though the Browns would again win the pennant 
this season.

Аішоші anil Cttcnilter Créant, BEST ENGLISH PATTEMS SPOOKS AM FORKS
fSOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

season are ------IN------
S. Prince of Wales, Lilly ani Beaded Patterns.ISTEW STORE,

sell «hCO#r°PMCEgUlr‘ntee bCSt 4“a%’ but wiahine to clear out the line ,IP EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60 and 62 Prince "William Street.

T. PATTON & CO.Mr. Corbitt, of San Matoe, Cal. owner of Guy 
Wilkes 2-15>«, says that he has a guarantee to .flu 
Guy’s book at $750 per mare if he will consent to 
send hto horse to Kentucky.

Rumor, by Tattler, by Pilot Jr„ dam Martensc 
Maid, is showing considerable speed ,this spring. 
Although doing stud duty he trotted a quarter the 
other day in 34# seconds. After a short season he 
will be prepared for a record, and be sent to beat 20, 
when he will then be retired from the turf. Rumor 
has only one of his gait in this section, that being the 
boy colt Edgardo, owned by W. F. Todd, who 
•peaks volumes for his sire.

There is a Clydesdale colt five years old 20* hands 
high, weighing 3000 pounds, on exhibition at Port 
land Oregon, said to be absolutely perfect in propor-

-----ARE NOW SHOWING-----
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, in oveiy 

variety.
DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shades. 
Blk. Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos. Series, Grenadines, 
Fancies, Etc.

GrOODS—Just Opened :EVERYBODY SHOULD HAYE IT
Tie Branswict Patent Flush Valve

ng.

pLAINmd SPOTTED VEILINGS, ORIENTAL LACES-

шаттт*
AU marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, at

take
id.

Jack and Jill.has now been over 18 months in nee in s 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do weU to see this 
valve before having' their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter, 
79 Gf.bmain Street-

Power’s Ball Talk. .,/jj
Halit ax, May 22^—A recent tlsit'tb Boston g&e 

mean opportunity of witnessing severs! league 
games between the Bostons and Clevelands, and at 
the same time to observe tlie workings of the new 
rules. There is now more Interest in the league 
games in the provinces than ever before, and for 

reason the people here always seem anxious 
for the team representing the Hub to come out 
ahead. Why this ia does not seem to have ever 
been definitely decided, and can only be accounted 
for that Boston to the nearest city to the provinces 
having a league team, and from the large number of 
persons here who have a* many relatives, friends 
and ecqualntancea in Boston. This associates them 
with Boston more than any other league city, and as 

people XMidiPg in the hub are anxious for the 
the team tocM tataheJAsodo provincialism in
terested in bate ball share their opinion.

Boston has a great team of batters this

l.

THIS IS THE TIME OF YIÀB)!
WHEN CARPETS moat be Cleaned.
' ' Get it done well while you are about 

it. Nbt a «peck of du«t is left in a carpet 
cleaned by A. L. LAW, of Gflbett’s Labe. 
The new process used. Carpets look as 
good as new afterward. No color re
moved. Leave your orders early.

tion.

PITTS’ Dry Goods Store, 179 Union St.The great running horse Proctor Knott, three 
years old, by Luke Blackburn, which as a two years 
old was never beaten, and this winter every one was 
wondering what coN\fouId make him stretch hto neck, 
lias been beaten for the Kentucky Derby; and again 
for the Clarke stakes, by Spokane in both races, 
showing that winter racea do no* і always fulfill the 
most sanguine hopes.

I notice a mistake in the pedigree of Woodland 
which may be a typographical error. It reads as 
follows :

Now thle, I think, ie wrong sod should reed :

«aa&ia
The Faeto sale last week, at Cleveland, proved an 

utter failure. Suisum, by Electioneer, brought the 
highest price, while Phil Thompson only brought 
$625. The' sale of Ou j- was a forte W tu# was bid in 
fovMr. Gordon by EU A. Stevena for $2*509, and 
QUngetonnwaanot put at all, while several others 
wpre drawn entirely. The sale petered out on Fri
day notwithstanding Mr. Ooriftto oVfir his d#n

ES, Boston has a fine lead, but the knowing ones prè- 
«Kt the wilting of the bean stalk before long. The 
weatern cluba are expected to do the work. One 
ball Writer bases hto conclusion tints :

- V
«■wtooeedW.I 

. UUt’ “ ®v«y crank of my acquaintance. I sm 
°*РРУ wheaeke wisa and whanaka Isms T imp,
_. r - ’/.^Доч

I pssss■ tente *>r шїїьеу _ вї^еЬЙ5м2$5ь1^

мііі music

ÜFEr

:

ME* НГ NOVELTIES throughout the aesaon willfbe added every few days.

ïorbell Alt Store, 207 Unian Street,
ґі m youb t

RE, READY MIXED FAINTS < ti •

A. L. LA.W,
GlHwfs Une Dye Wefts.

BUSINESS MEN, *
CRU IKS HANK’S DINNERS

Are the Beet .u -v 
шчаю сіхАРкат » тяж eux, : 

The beet the maxketaffwds ebmjson hud
' ЛАіСВОТИИАІПС, ,f 

Opposite Kerket Boildlng. *»П"»-»«И*.

"•‘*x \\»r \л *>АчДу OVl
.V? v‘».V!MU. V* wv.K .V.

pIGTURES FRAMED.IN ALL COLORS.

J. HORNCASTLE & CO.,
ШРШТеїЯі._ _ _ _ _

Drs. SOMEBS & D0HEBTY, •
DBTST ТІвГв.

Officer One Poor Vat of Public Msrket, ffiONCTOk 

VISITS will he mede et regtrler lMem£l» P-* 

office, and will receive the attention of both V
ХаКЮЬе&,. ArbbUl Piete «a
cSSo,iÆ"ÎŒ“t'r.r th.
tion of teeth.

5 ur
гммюгт*" ГГТ

The Cleveknd.' авіїогша ere the ««ne u the

As to the new rales, thore to no doubt that it has 
done awayiHti. pltebete’ games, and the as«*ss- 
ftrl pitcher this yehr will he the one who be Wm. 
mend of th. ІмП. with considerable „peed. There 
ere botftwetrthewt, In .tttT.Wtt.ip4 .ill. the

JACK THE Slept» ДЯР CTSS IN CLOVER PUZZLES, cheap.

MQMLOttN WITH A NEW STOCK OF
tain-
and

exception oftoo Wall Paper, Window Shades, Ete.
- ■

№ E. Holman, 48 King street
desloi
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SMnner’s Carpet Warerooms,

68 кгаа STREET.
If you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 

Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furnish
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces,

H\ K. BUTCHERSOCIAL AND F 9
i* for sale In Bt. Stephen attbe book-

mmÈ mwm
Й Uto Ц>.|.' МАЖШішЬ* =^« b«r » t«~rd fcvortta.

" xbeW. C.T.D. iuMod to bore u excurtioo to

day, aa vu also Mr. W. W. Well*. іувЛ _ "** 4 j < «
A good many Dorchester people Will spend the Ttogkj* 8Undtoh^ J j

btrtdo, to Мопсио, w‘”rV°1” -
are promised. A number are ІЩеіціиіГ *> >¥ * And briar vow buefr .. V .
the «porto and parade In Amhertt. It is Ж* tots»*, Atflveo’c®*: >
ІИ..ТЄГ, thu tho Mr. John StOTOUOn.Ot ntobtbuoto; tw'Wnbcrt

“SSbS:глтлгїй.t* ^thr‘

pounders, on Saturday, ill ti*n»inf.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ВШ1І IN(
YOL.—-,ІПА.-Л-,:Ж

WHO 1
cine cc

і

Z
WeUlagtei 
It» OttdkPLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS,

Witiw Shades, Picture Міде, Feather Dorters, Etc.
No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

LOOK AT THE PRICES! 
Tapestries, from - - ЗОс. per yard. 
Brussels, “ - Sl-OO

A. o7 SKBSHSTER.
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from oppoeil 
was the lethi 
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>ч_ j

A HAPPY HOME. в though 
wouldgcity

Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters ! ward, but rii 
remarkable i 

When Рве 
in what was
was no oppoi 
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from Kings v 
colleague, A1 
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R. R. Ваше* 
the “boss” w 
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that will no 
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support of the 
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weetern.,trip miytrbasted aid benefltted in health.

Onr talented artist, MrTW. Chcsley/and hie 
e have returpad'frpm thjeir wedding four, 
r. F. W. AiMAgiHI left, on Friday, for ?fcw- 

foundland, where liWrfHB remain during the num
ber months, to look after hta Interests Ці a valuable 
copper mine, of which he is part 
. Mr. Eph. Barnard, son of Mr. Henry Barnard, of 
Calais, was accidentally shot through the hand, last 
Wednesday. The wound is ра$ДО but not dàoger- 
nua.

Mr. Lowell Boardman has safely reached Tdcoma, 
Washington. His friends on thcjfc. Croix wish ldiq 
good luck and prosperity in his neW home and busi-

CO

AND KIDNEYS, end IBRITABILITY of the BOWELS.

FaUst.

brid
At:^Ladles, and Children's Dresses, Sateen, 

JVwna veiling or Cotton deansed at Un gar’» 
Steam Laundry.

ОП7/І
H ИJ r

ISUSSEX.

(Рвоевжва is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
S.H. White &COj] : , „ ■

Mat 22—Miss Madd Fenwick, of Berwick, was 
the guest of Mrs. Dr. Wilson last week-

Rev. J. Roy Campbell, of Dorchester, was 
yesterday.

Miss Alice Haggerty is again at home. She has 
been in St. John, attending the Owens A* 
during the l»St month of the term . /Heç ю4_ 
all т5у glad to hear that Mr. Hàmmond/the |Wh 
cipal, speaks very highly of her abilities

^Mr. R. W. XV. Frink, of St. John, and Mr. E. 
Arnold enjoyed а ргоЦіаЬІе fishing excursion last.

Misses Etta and Saraii Willie, of Petitcoliac, spept, 
yesterday in town, as the guests of Col. and Miss

G. W. Daniel spent Sufiday in St. 
John. Mr. Daniel returned to his duties in the 
bank on Monday, and M*. Munro, mech to the re- 
gret of his friends in Sussex, took his departure for 
Chatham. , ,

Rev. A. J. Creswcll, of Springfield, was in town 
on Monday.

Mr. A. J. Rowcn, o

ІІ% I
I

in tottn 1T *
1Й-;

Mrs. C. F. EatonJm» retinrnwl from Florida, and 
wyi remain in Milltown • dicing the summer. It 

Vsèeqis very natural to see het lrivlng about town, 
and she is looking remarkably wcl, after the severe 
illness she had at Palatka last winter.

Horseback riding is quite as fashionable here as 
in Calais. Nearly every evening parties of eques
trians can be, s#eb on pnr streets. Among our/liest 
riders are Mrs. Haze» Grimmer,jbifes T|od<lrRcv. 
W. W. Campbèlrand Mrs. Hairy Graham.

8

tic»; “BEST on EARTH.” Bt cure to read the directions on the Wrapper, and wash 
clothe» the surprise way. Less worry and less drudgery, docs that not 
happiness ? _________ _______

I
§ pop;

mean more

I1
.8 B.THE BEACHES” !66

■ 1l ■' 4
RICHIBUCTO, KENT CO„ N. B. BXH

HIS is one of the finest Summer Resorts in Canada (only six hours Railway 
ride from St. John). Will be opened £ reeero guMto on June 10th. 
Unsurpassed as a health resort. EXTRA GOOD SEA-BATHING. Delight-

The Menu of the house is unexcelled (for prices charged).
For circulars, photographs, diagrams, rates, etc., etc., apply to

E. E. РНАШ, P. O. Box 225,
- Biohibucto, Kent Co., N. 33.

ЇA band of Gypejes g re in camp at Porter's mill 
stream, fheybay fith them a Gypsy queen, who 
wears a long oriental cape, and attracts much atten- 
tiem when on *hcr street. She tells fortunes, and 
predict* great Qiings‘for those who cross her hand 
with sihr 
into the
the fashionable drive at present. -

The play Anito’t Trial is tn he repeated Id flic 
Academy, Milftowfl, this evening.

Tlie friends of Mr. Frank T. Bixhy are pleased to 
learn that he is appointed accountant of the Shore 
Line raHway.

Blstiop Kingdom will administer the right of con
firmation in Christ church tomorrow evening, and in 
Trinity church on Monday evening, the 27th.

Rev. Mr. Cross, of Milltown, delivered an interest
ing lecture in Temperance hall, last evening : sub
ject, High License and Prohibition.

Misa Mary Gue, of St. Andrews, is a guest of her 
sister îirs.'Iÿizen Grimmer.

Mrs. Dcbelle, who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. W. W. Campbell, left for her home in Toronto 
on Monday.

Attorney General Blair is visiting here, the guest 
of Hon. James Mitchell.

Salmon fly fishing is the favorite pastime among 
the gentlemen. Sportsmen rise early and go to bed 
late, to be ready when the tide serves. Several fine 
fish have been secured, but none so large as the 
splendid one caught by Mr. Frank Todd last week.

Mr. James Vroom intends to give the Agassiz 
society a treat tomorrow evening in the way of a 
lecture on Fruits.

T*
Mr. and Mrs. u*

T - 176 frltyjtoad, St. John, N. B.V

T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.
■ar, and crowds of people go daily to pry 
muré. In foot, ike Gypsy encampmdut is For sale by all Druggists.

Electors of the City of SaintfTqrtlanfl, wàè in town ÿcitér-
- ? ; її с

Hmliflax Girl» Are Short-eichtod.
The subject of pretty girls is a rather 

dangerous one in this city. There is quite 
a diversity of opinion on the points, and 
then there are so many claims on the part 
of so many girls to be ranked as a pretty 
girl, that if their claims are not recognized 
in some way imminent danger is the cry 
“dead ahead.” There is no doubt but 
that, in a walk about town, very many 
good-looking girls are to be 
perhaps the majority of them would only 
be so in tlie eves of a few. A pretty girl 
is always elevated to her title by the will 
of the majority of men, not women ; be- 

I have always noticed that girls, in 
ninety-nine cases out of one hundred, arc 
utterly incompetent to pass an opinion on 
the good looks of another girl. There is 
something in a girl’s optic-nerve that pre
vents her recognizing good looks 
female friend as quickly as a young 
can. Strange ! but true !

Newly arrived: a large and varfled aetort- 
ment of those wonderfully low priced Pocket 
Books. McArthur's, SO King street.

gent UP*
John.day.

The first open-air concert of tlie season was given 
by the 74th Battalion hand, last evening. There is 
a decided improvement In the band since the last 
time they played out last summer, and that |«heir 
music was folly appreciated could he seen by the 
crowds of people that were out enjoying it. I am 

to hear that wc are frequently to have such a

1
і ft finding end! 
to carry him it 
good man for 
look after his i 

Mr. Law’s c 
are good. Th 
good men this 
will not have a 

With Mr. ] 
Vincent and 
their ward will 
Millidge’s platf 
the city. He ii 
a man of good 
good aldermai 
has the promise 
ward, and étant 
Whether he wi 
in the enlarge 
There is some 
eligibility, sine 
water commise 
authority that hi 
that position, bt 
missioncr is not 
plans he has 
what “Boss” L 
Progress wouh 
on the result.

zens, I have concluded to permit myself to be nom
inated ns a Candidate for the office of

ME. MOONEY'S BEAL PUP. MAYOR.SUMMER RESORTS WILL BOOM.

Mr. Stanley Hoyt, of Portland, is in town today.
The members of the Lawn Tennis club had their 

first meeting on Saturday, and, in spite of the ex
cessive heat, quite a number appeared on the 
grounds and had several closely contested sets. The 
grounds are all that could ba desired, and, I must 
say, great credit is due to the young gentlemen who 
have taken so much trouble to improve them.

Mrs. J. W. Haye and children left today to spend 
a few weeks with friends in St. John.

It la Intelligent, Affectionate an! Has a 
Good Appetite.So Mr. W. E. Wood of tlie AH B»U Line 

Says.
Mr. W. E. Wood, of the All-Rail Line, 

arrived in town this week from the west. 
He is enthusiastic over the prospects of St. 
Andrews and the Algonquin, and save that 
no hotel and summer resort ever opened 
under such brilliant auspices. “You will 

the Algonquin turning hundreds away 
this summer. All the hotels and private 
houses in St. Andrews won’t begin to Ac
commodate the rush. No place has had 
such advertising and everybody west of 
Bangor is talking of it. All the railroad 
an£ steamboat lines coming east are inter
ested in the success of St. Andrews. It 
means money to them and they are bound 
to make it a great success.

“Bar Harbor will have a bigger crowd 
than ever, for, take my word for it, this 
summer will be a dry roaster. Last sum- 

cold ; last winter and this spring

lion of the organization of the enlarged city, care
fully providing for the interests of all its sections.Mr. P. Mooney’s seal pup is an original 

pet. It appears quite content in the back 
yard of a residence on Queen street and is 
quite careless how things go so long as 
fresh fish are plenty and fat. Shad and 
gaspereaux are equally welcome. Already 
when a visitor appears it will put up its 
flipper to “shake,” and make hint at home 

_at once- It is quite an affectionate animal. 
One day last week it missed its genial 
master and started out to hunt him up. It 
wandered down street quite a way and 
succeeded in running across Mr. Mooney 
a couple of hundred yards from home and 
returned to the house with him.

This particular pet pup is rather an ex
pensive animal. Fresh fish cost cash, and 
40 cents worth a day just makes him mad. 
But at that rate the seal will soon cat its 
head off, and Mr. Mooney thinks of pre

ting it to the city to be placed in the 
King square fountain. The corporation 
would probably have quite a good-sized 
pet in time, for the mother of this particu
lar animal was ten feet six inches long !

What’s the matter with keeping it within 
the iron railing as a curiosity, and giving 
George Stockford the contract to feed it

met with, but
CHAS. A. EVERETT.

May 24,1889.

To the Electors of Bnfferin War!
Ronald.

a T the request of a number of tho electors of 
Dufferin Ward, I have consented to be nomin

ated for the office of

Children's hoods done up equal to new, at 
Ungar's Steam Laundry.

ALDERMANMILLTOWN.
in the first council of the unifcd City of Saint John. 
If, as is probable, the growth of the city is to take 
place in your ward, an accurate survey of the land 
not yet built upon should he made, in order that the 
confusion which is so apparent in the laying out of 
your streets should not be extended. A greater 
number of light* should be fomiehed, both for the 
convenience of the citizens and for the suppression 
of crime. A more efficient system should be adopted 
for the prevention of those accidents for which the 
public in the past has been compelled to pay dam
ages in actions at law. If I should he elected, I 
pledge my best effort* to the carrying out of these 
views, and the advancement of your Interests in 
general.

May 23.—Miss Emma Perkins, formerly of this 
place, is home from Providence, B.I., on a visit to 
her father. Miss Perkins lias been absent four
years- -

Mr. 6àmnel Butler, of Newtonville, Mass., for 
many years a resident of Marysville, is visiting in 
town,.the guoèt of hit son, Mr. T. W. Bntler. НІ 
Butlqf is also one of Jke very first settlers of МШ- 
ttfwn.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Todd and Miss L. M< 
Randall returned from St. David’s City,'Fla., lust

The childem of the schools, under the manage
ment of Mr. 8. D. Alexander, prinéipal of the high 
school, gave a very pleasing entertainment in the 
Academy list Monday evening. The dialogues, 
recitations and music were fine, and all speak very 
highly cf tfic 4ntertahiq>aut. Tho recitation, “Hie 

‘New Baby,” by little Miss Florence" Hincliey Is

“ Rich і Rare were the Gems She Wore."mer was
have downed the ‘oldest inhabitant.’ The 
hot wave is coming, and the people of the 
big towns are going to leave. The prov
inces will see a greater tourist travel than

811 MS ШШ ВИШ. Another man 
exceedingly wan 
who is in the fiel 
John Murphy’s i 
election. The e 
stand by Dr. Chi 
least a reputable 
his private inte 
what it thinks a 
before. The citi 
elect him, will el 
for the welfare ol 

Messrs. Home 
better chance і 
Both are honest 
tune, attention an 
city’s interest. 1 
to grM, and are 
a pasteivie’ reooi 
Mr. Moore is a 1 
no doubt, take sc

THOMAS MILLIDGE.
Mf..)Vood k|!ows *hat,.. he li 'talking 

about, and Progress is glad to hear him 
speak with this confidence.

Mr. F. A. Jones arrived from Boston on trout ? 
Wednesday, and he found half a hundred 
applications from parties in Bostoti, Balti- 

Philadelphia, New York, Toronto

A SPLENDID LOT OF FINE To the Electors of Queens Warfl.We arc arc not going to make compari

sons, but in a general way to demonstrate 
claim to the title of The Other Store, 

remind you of the stofck 'of all

Gold and Silver WATCHES and 
JEWELRY,.doeerving of special mention, as also is the “Hie 

R^bin,”- by МаяЦр Bertie flutter. Both of the** 
children nrè from the primary' school, and their 
teacher, Miss Hanson, deserves crcdii for the way 
she had them drilled. The (piano duct by Miss 
Marcia Black and Miss Annie C'ronan, and the eolo 
by Mies May Gates, were finely rendered and greatly 
enjoyed,^ also the piano and violin duet by Miss 
Cronan and James Muhin, which was deservedly 
applauded.

Children's hoods done up equal to new, at 
Ungar’s Steam Laundry.

Together with a large assortment of

Clocks, Silverware and Bronzes, Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses,

HAVE JTTBT BEEN RECEIVED BY

we want to 
stores. Take for instance the largest stock 

of Dress Goods in the city. Go in to buy 

a dress—bow much of the stock do you sec ?

N :—I shall be aT ADI ES AND GENTLEME 
I a Candidate for the office ofHow Doga Are Stolen.

There are a few good dogs in this town, 
but they are not so numerous but even- 
body knows and admires them. Quite 
frequently one is missing. He disappears 
so suddenly that a coal shutc might have 
swallowed the canine. But coal shutes are 
not to blame, as the following story will 
show: A short time ago a stranger came to 
town, and one of the favorite thoroughbred 
poodles in town excited all the covetous- 

in him. That poodle must be his. 
Calling a coachman he knew, he said : 
“What’s to hinder yon from getting that 

dog Tor me?”
“Nothing,” was the laconic reply.
“I’d like to sec him at the train tonight,” 

was the reply.
«ЦЦ right,” said the coachman ; and just 

as the evening train for the west rolled out 
of town the coachman passed ь small 
basket into the baggage car and received a 
(20 bill in return. The poodle was in the 
basket. Since then the individual who had 
the poodle stolen has stated that he has 
been offered $100 for him.

more,
and Montreal, asking for rooms and rates. 
No trouble about the Algonquin—except 
that it won’t be able to take half of the

ALDERMAN
Perhaps you do not know exactly what you 

want, and have yet to make up your mind 

де to color. Don’t you find that the largest 
stock dwindles down to a few pieces on the 

counter out of which to make the selection ? 

Why doesn’t the clerk show you that lot 

on *the top skelfHthfrii1 last ^eason^: 

Clerks do not like to show goods that are 

a year old. What about the lot in paper ? 

—Fall goofie-Vno use-1

There was a gentleman in the store yes

terday, one who is in a position to be 

posted, and is posted—he said : That is the 

best stock of dress goods in St. Jdhn. • We- 

considered that a pfretty strong, fltatement 

until we thought out the above, then it did 

not seem nearly so strong, and we think 

#s<fre of tbit gentleman’s judgment than 

ever we did, of course.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
be such as to meet with your approval.people.

: “W^at ftre you going to do with tijp 
thousand! whd edme io the carifivalP” asked 

a prominent hotel man of Progress. 
‘tSoiqfr provision should bp made fot them# 
^The regular hotels are always full at that 

1іте(а*ЦІ fancy t}fiiâyHri*è hoqses will be 
pretty busy WiAi country cottsfns and fribnds. 

Why not open Reed’s castle and a couple 
of the rinks, furnish them with hired cots 
and give the people a chance to sleep any- 

The committee should take the

No. 81 King Street,
and arc OX ЕХНГВГИОХ, and offered at 

very LOW PRICES to Cash customers.

Also: A fine lot of choitfoeeketed DIAMONDS 
(new London cut), set in Beantifol Styles, or as 
suggested in any form, on the premises.

Gold and Silver Jewelry MADE and REPAIRED 
to order. Satisfaction guaranteed, by

D. R. JACK.
BATHURST. A. & J. HAY,

[Pbooress is lor sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 

friends In St. John. !
Miss DesBrisay, who has been travelling abroad

------ DEALERS ІЯ------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED- ties.Yours obediently,
W. TREMAINE GARD.toVL

long vacant office of postmaster. ГбиррЯе wc shall 
soon be tilled upon!t* part Mtit Мд. PJaan, iidio has 
filled the office for’ tints freeze |gd Wonkicl a
warm place in the estoém of the Bettor* folks (fiat 
one and all Will fcdriaceçe regret in saying “good 
bye" to him*; :

Mr. J. J.-Harripgtoa, who had been called to 
Chatham by his father’* sudden iHneis, returned on 
Tuesday. , His friends were pJe»ec4,ljo Jearn of his 
lather’s recovery. .

The tctoperahce lectors’, given under the auspices 
of the Bathurst Dltfcfonjy f Iff

1 Ju L

x 11 The aldermen c, 76 KING STREET.
not be disturbed 
daims all knowlec 
nection with the fi 
dally the nefari 
Mr. Connor is boc 

In Queen’s A 
claim him as a si 
stated

areas

LADIES

даГЛ'ІЦїЛй
.1 Т..МІИІ. erivan innminfv. afternoon

Commercial Buildings.waj.
matter in hand early and avoid a rush pt 
the last moment.”

This gentleman has been in the hotel Йї

Ш FOB ТИ6ВЩВИ ! Specialty. Lessons given morning, afternoon 
evening. ______ __

Ж •
> : ‘;..l0* i\suggestions for what they are worth and 

йе committee will find that they arqf 
great value. Be prepared for a rush.

Boftto paver from five cents roll at Mc
Arthurs bookstore, jfaln street, Portland, 
opposite Belt loiter.

BOARDING.ALL ARE INVITED TO ?
ЙГ і :

rooms, large and pleasant. ■ Rut tiie aldenm
:----- WHERE •

- Some of tho members of Bt. Géorgé’s Episcwpal 
church are practising for an 
ter^aihmpfit, wii«b is At bo і 
As Ifop a flair is jhnder/he ah 
G. D. Peters, there can 
success.

Ladles, if you want excellent ice cream, 
go to Washidgton's, Charlotte street.

І IGoods are ail Sold Oiti insignificance besi 
Mr. George 

candidate and, Pi

cal and dramatic en- WANTED.HUNTER, HAMILTON& lffKAY. 
- • 1 - "Nri.'47 TIK-J STHkrir.' »- fuforV.

0>И The Oondniion of the “Ring.”
“Do you know, Squire” said a Portland 

man to 
town

bodies.
Everything New and Fashionable in*the

Dry Goods Line, a»'
...:f.&i., ~ . !

No. 9 KING STREtT,
fi ' ti j

For the Yei
There are two announcements in Pro

gress today of especial interest to young
ladies. One of them offers instruction in 
English reading and etiquette, and the 
other, that of Mies Hancock, instrumental 
and vocal tuition. This lady’s musical 
gifts are so well known in St. John that 

pràiee of them would be superfluous.

no aonbt of Its being aj

has! o.tbe lmfe mstfistrate <J his departed 
-that those ekposurtslof oui/doings

ck; 98 p. c. pure.

the operator, is d
mth her new^S»àlw8’.‘

IT Л' YOUNG MAN. . p5“"'>.і;і f
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compared with Mr.

wBeware

the cert*in}y the more
Everett-s cbnees if
4 ®àn in a blizzard 
and esca 
does he

«.•»;) 12ц FOR BALE.
J. W. MONTGOMERY!

* ■ MUSICAL швшетига,
. The Goat 1» Hot Worth It. . ; •• ?„•, '• "ffiv hr- ww »yj ot */. і

leg. The goat is still at large. address, Шв^НАИСОсК7в Qüssx Btrxxt. to

•Ю хооіг w?/ a ітштші
Try a. ifc'-n -it’ ■ -i /

ВІЄМ» BMfcrf rn
relieves and odreS obstinate eonghs, «soup, 
hoarseness,' and all aflhetions of the throat 
bed hmgs. It-gives immediate relief.— 
Add.

the hipe

.яіа-Иіеіій ж*і.шіййНШ t c
itv«*e*. 

■Everett’s vote in
'Г';'-1ТОЬЕТ.;

iday at noon, and that it is desirable that
counted and he■-с'Аітшжзт

110 o'clock. Their insertion cannot be 
guaranteed if they arrive at * later boor.
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